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Holland City News.
VOL. VI.— NO. 43. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1877,
WHOLE NO. 303.
fottond ©ita Qtw.
A WBEKLI^EWSPAPEtt,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
Mein, • - mm,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.
0. 1. MSSSUM, mor and PuliUilur.
rESVS or 131331imoS:-tJ.OO piryiirls idmw.
JOB I'KINTINU PBOBPTLT AND NBATL* DON*.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten Hues, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrst insertion, and i5 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
| 8 x. I ft x. I 1 y.
1 Square
28 •*
*4 ColumnX “1 “
850 5 00 8 00
5 0" 8 00 10 00
8 00 10 00 17 00
10 00 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 00
S5 0i) 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
I ines, $8.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly
DKID8EMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers in
K, Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
OroctrUi.
ULIET8TRA, a., Groceries and Supplies; a
r ready market for country produce: a choice
stock always on hand ; eor. Eighth and Market st.
Qiair&l Bialsn.
IVJURSBMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
l ) Groceries, Crockery. Glassware. Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
TYR ROLLER, D.,ReUll Dealer in Dry Goods,
1 Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
\7AN PUTT BN G., General Dealers. In DryV Goods, Grocories, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
#ut gtotlwt*.
Produce, Etc.
apples, 9 bushel ................ 55
Beans, 9 bnshel ................... * 0v
Butter,)) A .................... ^
Clover toed, |) lb .................. w
Eggs, 9 doaen ................... g
Honeyi )) A
Har.V _______ .
Onions, )) bushel
ton ....................... 8 00 (ii,
| shel .. ..
Poutoes, Mhushel....
17
1ft
20
15
i oo
85
Barlvars.
\fAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard-V ware; cor, Eighth and River street.
Uttrr a&l liU BtaWei.
IIOONE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
D Offlceandbarn on Market street. Everything
first-chus.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Timothy Seed, )) bushel ......
Wool, 9 A ..... ....... ... ... ....
Wood, Staves, Eto,
Cordwood, maple, dry ..................... * 2 !$
•• “ green ................... 2 .5
“ beach, dry ................. jj 50
“ *• green ................ 2 25
Hemlock Bark ........ .. ........... J®
Staves, pork, white oak, ............. &J0 00
Staves, Tierce, “ ......... ^
Heading bolts, soD wood ...........
Heading bolts, hardwood .................. 2 75
Stave bolU, softwood ......................
Stave bolts, hardwood. .................. 8 00
Railroad ties .......................... - ..... n\*
Shingles, A V m .......................... ® 2 00
drain, Feed, Eto.
Wheat, white* bushel ....... new $
Com, shelled w bnshel ............
Oats,)) bnshel....... ..............
Buckwheat, 9 bushel .............
Bran, * t<m .......................
““fe ...... - ...........
@
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore &. E.
Taktn Effect, Sunday, Nov. 18, 1877.
Train*.
Grand Rapids.
Arrbft at
Holland.
B 1.15 a.m.
f5.15 “ “
3.30 p.m.
5.20 a. m.
3.35 p. m.
12.15 p. m.
*11.00 a. m.
x 9.45 “ “
..... a. in.
11.55“ “
“ *• 19.85 p.m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 10 45 a. m.
“ . “ 1 0*80 P- lu-
New Buffalo &
Chicago. I 1.05 a. m.
“ “ f 5.10 “ “
“ “ 8.25 p. m.
.« «i *4.45
* Mixed trains. . „ ,
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
X Dally except Saturday.
i Mondays only. „
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
lime, which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
4lme. _
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1870.
Liquor Deilsn.
rpEN HACK. Wm.. Dealer In all kinds of Liquors,
er of ?flne Poof Tabfe, N?50 Efghth street.
Wagoaanksri and BUokmithi.
. vIJKEMA 4. A C. Wagon and Blacksmith
Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. Eighth Street a few doors west of River.
Bariev, * 100 A ..............
ling .
Flour, v 100 A
1 10
45
28
65
1ft 00
22 00
1 25
1 10
1 25
3 12
4 00
Mirchut Tallon;
DOSMAN. J. W., Merchant Tailor, and DealerD In ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish
Ing Goods.
YTORST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchas-V ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Renalring
promptly attended to. River street.
Xiat Xarkit*.
.................
Pearl Barley, 9 100 A .............. 8 00 @
Meats, Eto.
Beef, dressed per A..
Pork, “ "
Lard ..............
Smoked Meat ..................... Q ^
“ Shoulders ....................... 0) 7
Tallow, per A .......................... ®
Turkeys, “ ..... . ..................... 10 ®11
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ 7 © 8
IJUTKAU W., New Meat Market, near corner
13 Eighth and Flah Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
T/’UITE, J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
JV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
\7AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,V and Smoked MeaU and VegeUbtea; paper
and twine; 8th street.
9eU|
No. 4
p. m.
800
7 25
7 15
6 30
5 55
507
8 55
Vorth.
No. 2
p. in.
12 15
11 41
11 38
11 07
10 40
10 18
9 30
STATIONS.
Muskegon |
Ferryeburg
Grand Haven
•£&
Fillmore
Allegan
Qoine
No.8
p. m.
1 45
2 18
2 23
2 58
3 35
8 55
4 45
South.
No. 1
a. m.
7 50
8 40
8 50
9 40
11 15
11 45
1 15
Husmessss gliwftMjj'
Attorney*.
JJOWARD,_M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.
lyfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
lYL Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11,
River street. _ __
SHERBURNE, S. W., Blendon, MIchM Attorney0 at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
given to foreclosure of Mortgages and collections.
Office in the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
Hoiks A Bros.
rpKN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
JL Agent. Office in Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor,
River street.
Bakirlei.
1)ESSINK,G. J. A. Proprletror of City Bakcrv;1 Confectionary and elkars; Refreshments in
this line served on call; Eighth street.
XmfhetorUi, MUU, Shops, Itc.
T'vEMING, W. H., Manufacturer of Plows, ByD improved machinery ia enabled to sell the
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower prices than any wirroandlng town. Plow
points ground to order. 10th street west of River st.
fTEALD, R.K.. Manufacturer of and Dealer In
Ll Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines * cor. 10th A River street.
. JAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprietorsI of Hugger MUU: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
I7ERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of bnlld-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
Votary Publiei
P08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
L Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland tnd vicinity.
T> OOST, John A. Notary Public. Office in Com-
1A) mon Connell Roorar, Van Landegends block,
Eighth street.
WALSH, H., Noury
v v and Insurance Agent.
Store. 8th street.
Public, Conveyancer,
Office, City Drug
PhTiioUni
Banking and Ixohan
rr EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Elghtn and
River streets.
Barbrn.
j'vB GROOT, L. barber. HalrcntUng, sharing,
u shampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea-
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. ; _ M-ly
Books aad Itatloairy.
TT’ANTERS, L. T. Dealer In Books, Statipn-
iV ery, Clgara, Notions and Toys, opposite
City Drug Store, Eighth street. . _
loots sad Shots.
rjEROLD, B., Manufacturer of and dealer inH Boota and Shoes, Leather. Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Statist.
GK“oKu ISiS
Van Baalte. _
TI>BRGU80N B. K. DenUl Surgeon. Performs
i; all operations appertaining to Dentistry In
the best style of the art. Office, up stairs next
door to Pest Office. 14-ly
Drugs sad ksdlolais.
TAOESBURG. J.O., Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
LI clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up : Eighth at.
fptml Notices.
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E. Best, having
settled in the Holland colony, offers his
services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
coucheur to the public at large, and
whereas lie pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he has
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
City ol Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted • from 9 a. m.
until 4 p. m.
L. E. BEST, M. D.
Overysel, Sept. 22, 1877.
It Has Stood the Test
If you doubt the wonderful success of
Shiloh't Consumption Cure, give it atrial;
then if you are not perfectly satisfied, re-
turn the bottle and we will refund the
price paid. It has established the fact that
Consumption can be cured, while for
Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, and ail Lung or Throat troubles,
there Is nothing like It for a oulek and poa-
itlve cure, and it seldom fails. 10 cents,
50 cents, and fl.00 per bottle. If your
Lungs are sore, or Chest or Back lame, use
Shiloh' a Poroua Floater, Price 25 cents.
Sold by J. O. Doesburg, No. 70 Eighth
street and Wm. Van Putten, Eighth street,
Holland, Mieh.
Dr. Shiloh’s System Vitalizer is no
doubt the most successful cure for Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint we have ever
known, otherwise we could not guarrantee
it. In cases of Comsumption, where Gen-
eral Debility, Loss of Appetite and Con-
stipation exist, it will restore and regulate
the system while Shiloh's Cure allays the
inflamation and heals the lungs. Price 75
cents. Sold by J. O. Doesburg, No. 70,
Eighth street and Wm. Van Putten, Eighth
street, Holland. Mich.
IIackmetack, a rich and fragrant pur-
fume. Sold by the above dealers.
SCOTT’S' HOTEL.
rpnis la a new Honae, added to the old Rev.1 Smith’s residence, on the corner of
__  _ NINTH AND FISH STREETS,
Dg ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office, a ..... ^
JYL over E. Ukbold’b Boot and Shoo Store, is newly fitted np and furnished, and its location
^ __ ^
“ D- STEADY | TRANSIENT.
We solicit a share of the public patronage, and
will endeavor to treat our guesta in such a manner
u to merit Ihelr »pprov«|. ^  ^ SCOTT/
Hollahd, Oct. 95, 77. ' «7-tf Proprietor.
A NNI8, T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
ft. 8. W. cor. Public Square.
|>E3T, R. B. A L. E., Surgeons and Physicians.
1J Office at their residence, Overysel, Mich.
T EDEBOER, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
I j corner Eleventh and River street opposite
pnblic square. ’ _
T EDEBOER, F, 8., Physician and Surgeon;
Lj office at residence, on Eighth street, near Chi.
A M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
FhrtCfraphir.
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
SaiAltn.
___ .BOOKBINDING!
Eighth street.
Tobacco aad Cigars.
me nnaersigneu wiiu«o ^
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
p~»‘ JX5*S? *,! ¥422.":
Muskeoox, Sept. 8 1875.
Witehoa aad Jmlry.
TOSLIN A B REYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
»J and dealers In Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
SxBBNGS, D. B., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
31 icines. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeriea- Big11111 street.
T7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Degler in Drugs, Medi-V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
Yak Din Bano s Fsmlly Medicines; River St.
See afivertteeinent.
ruralture.
nioture Frames, etc.; River street
t 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. IW.IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds He regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting others sre cordially Invited.
R. A Scnotmit, N. O.
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
FOB SALE.
A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containing wme 800 bearing
grape vines, 100 Carrsnt bushes; Strawberries;
Pears. Apple, Quince, Chestnot, Mulberry, Appri-
cot. Cherry and Peach trees In besrlnff.
So ,noM, r'<1”lr'd TvaTOmobid.
Holland, Aprlllfl1 _ __
F. & A. X.
A Rioula* Communication of Unitt Lodoe.
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
19. »t"X o’clock, ifatrp. , 9 Bom W1|
O. Butman, Sec'y.
Elihn Bnrrltt on Labor.
Elihu Burritt in a letter to the New
York Tribune anya:
Thirty year* ego labor was safely and
happily distributed in this country. It
was the pre-corporation period of our in-
dustrial history. Our manufactures and
commerce were conducted by private
firms of two or three individuals well
trained for the business, who gave to It
the whole concentrated force of their in-
terest, thought and experience; who were
generally at It first in the morning and
last at night, always accessible to their
employes, and personally responsible and
responsive to them. They depend on their
own capital, and were cautious in risking
in hazardous speculations. Under the
private firm regime, labor was freely mo-
bilized and equally distributed among all
the industrial occupations. The force
needed by one of them wo* not weakened
by the demands or attractions of another,
capital and labor moved on hand In hand,
in peace and healthy prosperity. But the
regime of incorporated capital, operating
in large companies of absentee, invisible,
or inacessible stockholders, changed all
this even condition of industry. Instead
of two or three men with $5,000 or $10,000
each, entering into co-partnership, and
managing a business with three minds and
three pairs of earnest eyes fixed upon it,
we now had an incorporated company of
twenty or thirty shareholders, scattered, it
might be, over several States, not one in
ten of them having any personal training
or experience in a business to be carried
on by proxy or by hired managers.
Incorporated companies came in with a
rush of adventurous speculation. There
whs plenty of capiul eager and pressing
for the investment. Indeed, in many
cases there were secret rings formed to
take all the stock that was offered to the
public, as the law demanded. The temp-
tation worked to its natural direction and
issue. A “grab game-’ for the business
of the country is now being played by
competing corporations, with almost the
possible and visible certainty that the total
amount of that business cannot long sub.
tain them all. Never mind if some of
them go to the wall in the race. 8o much
the belter for the rest. Let the hlndermost
take care of itself. It is not for such a
company to estimate how much of it* pro-
ductions the country can take per year, or
how many rival* It haa in the field compet-
ing for all they can get of the consumable
amount.
In every country the tendency of jolnt-
stocK companies ia to overstock the mar-
ket with their productions. Take an Eng-
lish case for example— that of the steam-
ship companies of Liverpool. They have
run the same race of reckless competition
for business between Europe and America.
It is evident that not one of them ever
estimated the amount of that business or
how many steamships it would sustain.
But they went on putting fleet upon fleet
on the Atlantic until scarcely halt of them
could find freight or passengers.
Here then we have the chief cause of
the condition to which labor has been re-
duced so long in this country, and all
other manufacturing countries. The con-
gregate industries established by incor-i
porated capital have drawn a vast amount
of labor from agricultural life and occupa-
tion and massed it in manulacturing towns.
Here it fared well, and. thought “the mor-
row would be aa Ibis day and much more
abundant.” But a morrow, that hopeful
and contented labor did not look for, came
and changed the situation. The Ameri-
can market became gorged with the pio-
ductionsof so many competing wheels.
They must stop and did slop— thousands
of them. - Borne turned slowly a few hours
dally. Wages fell at first, and then ceased
for lack of employment. Then came a
gorge in labor which waited month after
month for the wheels to turn at their old
number and speed; and while it waited Us
savings wasted away in compulsory idle-
ness. The savings of the most indus-
trious and frugal could not lost long, and
as this unemployed labor became penni-
less, it became fettered, as it were, on the
door-stone of the factory that could no
longer employ it. It could not move
from it except as a suspected tramp. It
was in vain to stretch out its imploring
hands to either state or nation for help.
Iu condition closely resembled the expe-
rience of Tantalus. Let us now see what
our national government haa contributed
to the Tantalusia of fettered labor. It
has provided for itthe lake of pure, cold
water just beyond the reach of parched
lips. It has planted the banks of the lake
with trees whose delicious fruits hang
mockingly Just beyond the tether of its
chain. There is this lltfle difference in
the situations. The lake in which Tanta-
lus was fettered had no deep outlet todraw
off lu waters. No one cut down the fruit
trees on iU banks. All remained on-
wasted, and in fall sight of the victim.
Here the parallels fall. v Our government
offers to fettered labor as many acres as
it can till— It It will go tosomdwild sec-
tion west of the Mississippi tnd find land
not already given to a railway company.
Theje is the water of the situation, but in-
corporated capital la fast drawing It off to
irrigate Us fields of speculation. Already
the railway companies have grabbed the
best portion of the public domain, and
barred off labor from the intended gift of
the nation. Even a republic must say w,
even as a king does. Let us bear the best
ours can say to the fettered labor of the
country:
There is still a great deal of land be-
tween the Mississippi and the Rocky
monntalns that we have not yet given to
railway companies. It Is scarcely fifteen
hundred miles from what you call your
own door. Go and bunt up a homestead
in these wide regions and It shall be yours.
We make you a free gift of It. You
nhould be grateful for such a generous
offer. It is all we can do for you ; it Is all
you ought to auk. No, we cannot give or
lend yon any money to help yon to reach
the offered homestead or to build a hut
upon it. Don't tell ua about that; If we
gave millions upon millions of the best
acres of the public domain to the great
railway companies, and indorsed their
bonds for millions upon millions of dol-
lars, tbat has nothing to do with it. These
great corporations have rights and inter-
ests which we are bound by their connec-
tion with us to respect and guarantee.
This is substantially the language of our
government, and It describe* the part
which It contributes to the present Tan-
talusia of fettered labor. So we cannot
expect either the national government or a
state government to help mobilize this la-
bor or to release It from the gorget in
which it is waiting for employment. For
a state ia a republic, too, and will not be
paternal, and It will be in vain for us to
ask it to help in the matter. Labor must
be mobilized and redistributed till the
avenues of incorporated and congregate
occupations shall no longer be crowded
by thousands waiting In idleness to be em*
ployed In them.
MoSurrtndiro&Silnr.
The advocates of the remonetization of
silver will not down at the bidding of the
President. A careful reading of the rec-
ommendations of the message and of the
suggestions of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury shows those gentleman to be halfway
supporters of the white metal. Only in
their fear that the bondholder may be in-
jured do they differ greatly from the pub-
lic sentiment of the West and South.
They cannot admit that to restore the con-
ditions existing at the time of the issuance
of the bonds would be but to establish the
equities between an embarrassed nation
and its masters.
Mr. Bland assumes that the Presiden-
tial veto would unquestionably overtake
the silver bill now on Its passage before
the Senate. He therefore suggests the in-
sertion of the main provisions of the
measure )n the item for the mints in the
general appropriation bill. The bnlllon-
ists might then yield to the demands of the
people or attempt to ran the machinery of
the Government without money. Mr.
Buckner indorses this view, and Insists
that under the act of 1870 all bonds Issued
are payable in coin at ita present standard
value.
Possibly the true way into tbe daylight
is the adoption of Mr. Bland's idea. Its
fate in the Senate might be something of a
problem, but the House would give to tbe
scheme a rousing approval. The veto of
such a measure would involve grave re-
sponsibilities on tbo part of the President.
A silver pill of this magnitude might be a
bitter one for the Executive to awallow,
but an empty treasury would be a still
more desperate situation. Under such a
pressure tbe Presidential conscience might
soothe itself Into rest, and tbe bondholder
be left to bewail hU fate with his own
tears.
Tlie nation eonnot long eodore a pecu-
niary sirain like that of the present. It
has well-nigh gone bodily into the bank-
rupt court, in order that tbe premium on
gold should be reduced s few points. It
is a sad fact that there is room and labor
for but half our people, and suicide is rap-
idly thinning the ranks to the now propor-
tions made necccsaary by tbe resumption
policy. To the late type of men of busi-
ness the situation offers no rewards and
no honors. The natton is perishing while
a change for the better is delayed. Our
old leaders have betrayed us, and surren-
dered us to the power of the Rothschilds,
without our couseut; but, oh! how soon
Master Sherman’s policy would
out if sabers were drawn on the Rio
Weighing well then vi* * *
to give us life and proa,
tent to rest the iasue , 4 _ .
Their mandates must be obeyed, their de-
sires crystallized into law.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
Thi folloi^R ia tbe^Ilateraent of Uiooper-THE KAH1-.
Cahk, tho Prcsidtitbttf
Life Lisuraooe
w«4 lately oonvi
cUntrt to fal e
•biuinew, had
impri«onnwnt
The steamer 0. H. __ _____ _ r.rf._0 —
tween New York and New Haven, wag burned
at her dock, at New York, last week. Throe
colored men periled. Logs, 1175,000 ; inuur-
a&oe, f 120,000.
A sao
pe ------ .
Northam, plying
igrante, destined
ft hWe
for Arkansas, where they
d^wolonv. was eapdeed in
the Ohio river, and five of tho unfortunate
peocie were drowned .... Matthew Davenport,
of Nortban^pton, Mass., fatally stabbed his
wife and one Pratt, her alleged paramour ____
Abet T. Pifieklj 'late Water Koj-ister of Cam-
bridge, Mans., has been found enilty of embez-
dement open nine counts. . . . Evans, Dalzall A
Oo., heavy iron dealers in Pittsburgli, have
fa&xL Liabilities about f 700,000.
* * J. .. . THE WEST. «i4
LKPOBaanoN comes from the West that, while
moving the Sioux from the Rod Cloud Agency
to tye Misjouri river, 1,700 of them broke
away, and are now on the war-path., Gen.
Terry has ordered the cavalry to prepare for a
winter campaign. Those who urns deserted
•re operating in tho Deadwood country, and
have already attacked trains and caused gen-
eral consternation.
ftdi* Rande, tho St Elmo murderer, was
taken . from St. Lonis, on tho 28th ult, to
Gklerfrarg, III , and safely lodged in jail. Con-
trary to general expectation no attempt was
made to lynch the desperado. Bande glories
in hid crimes, bnt is artful enough to evade
al remarks which might fix any special offense
non him. He clatters incessantly, and not
always coherently, and there are rumors that
“‘*J* “ of insanitv The
Bank Redemption
of November. T
fit for circulation
ted to banks of luue412,l
circulation
Comptroller
and replace-
ment with new uoies. .................. 8,115,800
Nolen of failed, liquidating, and reducing
National-banks deposited in the treas-
ury .................................... 787,800
bta lawyers *ill offer a plea
i doubts exist as to the possibility oi ob~
a verdict of murder iu the first degree.
. lBEB T. Mayo, Cashier of the Second
National Bank of Lafayette, Ind., has stolen
abtai $60,000 of the institution's funds, caus-
ing it to suspend business. The creditors, it is
mid, wifi be paid in full •
T*z notorious outlaw, Frank Bande, was
oooe an inmate of the Indiana penitentiary, at
Michigan City, from which he emerged last
enring^ after serving a sentence of five years.
He was 'obedf the hardest and most unruly
characters, that ever entered that institution,
ffis real name is Charles Arthur Van Zsndt.
Bande being one of the many aliases adopted
by the desperado. j
4 BoaaiBLf tragedy was recently enacted
wear Birmingham, Mich. A young man named
BMtnow, during the abaenoe from home of
hi* father, shot and kQled his mother and ids-
and than set fire to the house and barn
teetibn Life ' Insurant Company, of Chicago,
hare been indicted for perjury in swearing to
false statements of the condition of the com-
pany. L!iP. Hilliard and AW. Edwards, two very
^ citizens of Chicago, are among the
Tho Grand Jury has also returned
nta against Henry Greenebaum,
Ctoonto'W. Stanford and Eben F. Runyan, ex-
members oJ Al* ---- ^ — * *
enacted m Cleveland, Ohio, last week. A man
named McGill became enraged at bis wife be-
-cauae she refused to live with him, and almost
pi“t<>1
Fkank Rands, the outlaw, has at last ro-
Tealod his name, which is Charlea C. Scott.
He says his residence is st Fairfield, Iowa,
where he emigrated with his parents in 1859,
when 12 years (fid, frem Washington county,
Pa. Ho says hi* first crime was^ that of bur-
glary, committed at Ottumwa, Iowa, in 1871.
A dispatch from Bismarck states that Dead-
wovc, M the Black Hills, is besieged by hoa-
tile Sioui', arid that the whites are in imminent
danger of ii.^ -t*. Troops had been ordered
to move from r rt Lincoln. Standing Rock,
and Fort Snelling on forced marches,
AfiBaat Athens, Ohio, last week, burned
•eight business houses; loss, $80,000. The
bridge over the Scioto river, at ChlUicothc, was
burned the same day ; loss, $60,000.
THE SOUTH.
SaartTEL Bauth, F. A Saving, Charles Har-
vey and W. H. Stranns, late directors of tho
Baltimore, have
been mdiotod by th j Grand Jury ou a charge
bodies of Au-
tonfo Nicrofl and Miss AUrelia Sharp were
toun^ia a cemetery at Montgomery. Ala., a
each head. A note from
ui iHjuuro iu vub unpiioi , , , . .r sraanc
very busily engaged m preparing a
It u stated that It will be aweeping i
acter, aid will make extensive rede
Total ................................ $16,375,800
Thk public (tebt, according to thy j last
monthly sUlument of the United States
Treasurer, was reduced $1,823,634 during
________ r, , ,
A larok number of the President’s nomina-
tions failed of confirmation at the extra session
of the Senate, and Attorney General Devena
has given it as his opinion that the failure to
confirm the new oflloers appointed in place of
old officers virtually reinstates for the
time being and until the future
action of , the appointing power....
The only Republicans voting with the Demo-
crats for the confirmation of Fitzsimmons as
Marshal of Georgia were Conover, Patterson
and Stanley Matthews. •
Thk President of the Senate and the Speaker
of the House have determined to stop the sale
of liq o s n the Ca t l.;. Fe n do Wood is
 tariff bill.
nita char-
_ —  — ----- --------- — notion B( It
is reported that he contemplates reducing the
tariff on silks from 60 to 30 por cent.
POLITICAL. .
The oflioia^ vote of Nebraska at the recent
election shows that Lake, for Chief Justice, has
1,569 votes; Howe, 15,639. For Regents—
Holmes, 29,698; Persinger, 28,937; Grims,
6.915 ; Cass, 6,330. total vote, 45,868.
A Washtnoton telegram of the 30th ult.
says: “The Senate Committee on Commerce
this morning decided to report all throe of the
New York Custom House nominations, with the
recommendation that they be not confirmed.
The five Republican members of the committee
were present, but four Democrats were absent
Tne vote by which the adverse report was or-
dered npon exch of these nominations is under-
stood to have been as follows: Against con-
firmation— Conkling, Spencer, Patterson and
McMillan. In favor— Burnside."
There are four colored members in the new
Legislature of Mississippi, three of whom are
Democrats and one Republican. There is on-
ly one Republican in the Senate, while in the
House there are ten. >•
Ex-Gov. William Allen is out in a letter
declining the use of his name in connection
with the Se tutorship from Ohio.
THE TUHKO-BUSSLAN WAR.
A Belobade correspondent states that a Ser-
vian battalion recently crossed the frontier
near Vr&tarnitza to protect some Bulgarian
women and children. The Torks drove the
Servians back, and many were killed and wound-
ed on both sides. A commission left Belgrade
to investigate the matter. Various Consuls
have been informed of tho affair.
Four hundred Turks have surrendered to
the Russians in Schipka Pass. . . .Some severe
fighting, resulting in the defeat of the Turks,
is reported near Biela....The Geshoffs have
been unconditionally released .... A great storm
with snow has been prevailing in the B^ , alkans.
A Belgrade dispatch says there is a rumor
current that tho Porte has offered, through
tho mediation of England, to cede oldServia
to Servia and Epirus to Greece, if they win re-
main neutral.... A Constantinople dispatch
OS,hole in
______ Jlbate
foreioh other.
fiTori indicates that they we™ wiSing “to 'die
says great excitement prevails in tho city on
account of the calling ont of the reserves, and
disturbances are expected. All servants of the
palace have been armed with revolvers. There
are great differences of opinion among the
Ministers as to the expediency of making pro-
posals for peace, but at present the war party
previils.
Details of the losses in the fighting at
Mitchka show that the Russians collected
2,500 Turkish dead... .Osman Pasha, belea-
P oared in Plevna, is said by deserters from his
camp to contemplate a sortie of desperation if
not relieved within a fortnight.
genkkal foreign news.
A Paris dispatch announces that the Cab-
inet selected by President MacMahon
has been rejected by the House of Deputies,
and the obstinate MacMahon refuses to ap-
point another.... Gen. Grant ha* been dining
with Emile de Gir&rdin, the distinguished
, then shot himself, '
probably die. Jealousy.
While seven negroes were rowing across the
MWaSpptHVer near Netf Orleans, in in old
ikilT, tho planks of the frail craft parted and
five of the luckleie men were drowned.
’ GENERAL.
"THp LUmo for the loss of the iU-fated
steamer Huron, in the opinion of naval officers,
rests upon the commander— first, in putting to
3JLh kfS w 411 inii)0ndin8 storm, o;
sa tj-i arps-J
,Vodie8.can from the shore.Med to the mam and mizzen rigging 0f the
fiutairjDBB failures: White, Langrtaff A Co.,
hardware, Memphis, Tonm, liabilities $140,-
W; Wood A Co., dry goods, Montreal Can!,
IhwMeo, the l»ng Island railway magnate
whose failure was recently announced, are
SlWOOW f8'Q00'000' &Hrtct* »t
Ho*. John Welsh, the new Minister to En-
«*«nd. has tailed for London.... Six of the
Pittsburgh rioters have been sentenced to the
'penitentiary for terms varying from one year
«ad ton montht and a fine of $5,000 to a fine
of $600 and a term of six months.
WASHINGTON.
Ex-Conorewman J. B. Hawley, of Illinois,
Assistant Secretary of
French republican statesman. Gambetta,
Grevy and other noted republican leaders were
present.
Seventeen political, military, and priestly
loaders of the recent conspiracy in the Central
American republic of Guatemala to assassinate
its President and overturn the Government by
violence have been arrested, condemned, and
executed.
Advwjeh from Mexico report that Lerdo has
proposed to forego all claims to the Presidency
of tho republic if he is given Lower California,
Chihuahua. Durango and Sonora, leaving the
other provinces to Diaz.... A Paris dispatch
says “the various groups of the Left look
u\)ou M. Dufaure as the future President of
the republic. "
There is much discontent among the ootton
operatives of England, and strikes are the
order of the day.... Several hundred women,
ruffering in consequence of the stoppage of
i in tnr ‘
during Die progress of
contest. To kill time,
called for the readlni
the Hamburg (8. O.)
tee of the Senate a ysar ago, an
blrtclaMinji a seat in th
document*
hundNM mute* AT cloudy-print
_ consumed
time. ^ Motions <[ without n
te tako a recess, etc.
promptly voted down .. . ... ....... _
with the aid of Messrs. Davit, Patterson and Con-
over. At about 3 o’clock in the afternoon the pro-
tracted parliamentary battle was brought to a close
by tho adoption of the Thurman resolution by a
vote of 28 to 27, and the Senate adjourned.
House.— Mr. Morrison addressed the House on the
the parliamentary
the Republicans
mony in rrgord to
by a commit-
the brief of
from South
ted of several
itter, and the
fifteen hours of
to •djtfcrn,
’ere made Rnd
the Dem
etqrreaoy question . . aBIU* wore introduced ; By Mr. i
Mickey, tor the revival of the franking privilege ;
by Mr. Riddle, restoring to the pension rolls the
names of all soldiers stricken off on account of dis-
 >yalty : also, repealing the act prohibiting the pay-
lent by any offloer to any person not known to have
7 - ~ V4UVC4UUJUAIW UIHJU
brewers, rectifiers, wholesale liquor-dealers, saloon-
keepers, manufacturers, and wholeaale and retail
lealers In tobacco, dirars. etc.: hr Mr. Corbett,
amending the constitution so as to give to each
the Territories and the District of Colombia one
member of Congress.
Wednesday, Nov. 28.— Senate.— The contest
between the opposing political forces in the Senate
resumed directly after the journal was read.
Mr. Wadleigh, Chairman of the Elections Commit-
tee, moved, as 4 privileged question, to proceed to
the consideration of the case of___ __ Kellogg
over that of Butler. The Chair ruled Mr. Wad-
lelgh’s motion In order. Mr. Thurman ap-
pealed from the decision of the Chair,
and the Vice President was sustained
by a majority of one— Mr. Conover voting with the
Republicans and Mr. Patterson with the Democrats,
Mr. Davis, of IlUnolR, not voting. Upon a motion
to proceed with the Kellogg case the vote was a tie—
29 to 29-andtho Vice President gave the easting
vote in the affirmative. Mr. Thurman challenged
the right of tho Vic i President to vote on questions
pertaining to legislation. Mr. Wheeler said he had
carefully considered the question as to his right to
vote npon the case, and he had no doubt of his right
to do so under the constitution. Mr. Thurman then
moved to recommit the Kellogg case, npon which a
general debate ensued, which was participated In
by Messrs. Hill, Baulsbury, Wadleigh and McMil-
lan. Pending discussion the Henate voted, by a ma-
jority of one, to adjourn.
Housk.— The House was not In session.
Thurhday, Nov. 29.— Senate.— Immediately
after the reading of the Journal, objection being
offered to any new business, consideration was re-
sumed of the resolution for the admission of Will-
iam Pitt Kellogg as Senator from Louisiana for six
years from March 4, 1877, the pending question be-
ing on the amendment of Mr. Baulebr ry to commit
the whole subject to the Committee on Privileges
and Elections, with instructions to take testi-
mony upon certain sharges of tho complicity of
Gov. Kellogg with the Returning Board in frauds
for the purpose ef having himself elected to the
Senate. A long discussion followed. The Demo-
crats charged that they had wltneeaes ready to
prove conclusively that Gov. Kellogg was In com-
plicity with the Returning Board in fraud* to
elect himself to the Senate. Without action on the
matter the Senate adjourned.
Hocbk.— Not In session.
Friday, Nov. 30.— Senate.— The House joint
resolution In relation to the Paris Exposition
amended and passed..;. A number of bills
introduced and referred.... Consideration
was
were
was resumed of the Kellogg case. Mr. Patterson
delivered an elaborate set speech In reply to
the severe attack made npon his course by
Mr. Edmunds on Tuesday. A motioa to recom-
mit the Kellogg case was lost— 29 to 29-1 ue Vice Pres-
ident declining to exercise bis prerogative, as the mo-
tion was lost by the failure to receive a majority of
affirmative votes. At 2 o’clock 8a; i rday morning a
vote was taken on the original u solution to seat
Kellegg, and It was adopted— C-nover and Patter-
son voting with the Republic* i* In the affirmative.
The vote stood 29 to 28. Mr. i barman then moved
that M. C. Butler bo sworn in as Senator
from South Carolina. Agreed to — yeas,
29; nays, 28-Conover and Patterson
voting in the affirmative. Messrs. Kellogg and
Butler were then sworn in os Senators.... The
Senate, in executive session, confirmed the nomi-
nation of John M. Hurlan, of Kentucky, to be
Judge of theSujjreme Court. A motion to recon-
sider was Immediately entered, which would :eave
the question still open. The nomination of William
Henry Smith, a* Collector of Customa at Chicago,
was returned without any recommendation.
House.— No business was transacted in the
Honse.
Saturday, Doc. 1.— Senate.— A resolution
was presented by Mr. Wadleigh, Chairman of the
Committee on Privileges and Elections, declaring
J. B. Euctis entitled to a seat as Senator from Lou-
isiana. It was placed on the ca'cndar. Mr. IngalU
gave notice that he did not concur with the majority
of the committee in submitting this report, and that
be would hereafter present the report of the minor-
ity signed by himaeif and two other s— Messrs. McMil-
lan, of Minnesota, and Cameron, of Wisconsin ... .A
bill was introduced by Mr. Voorhees granting pen-
sions to soldiers of the Mexican war.... Tho Defl-
WBECK OF THE HURON.
Thrilling Description of the Scenes on
the Vessel Following tho Catastrophe
-Remarkable Swimming Feats.
gSHaa t|V life- -stations been
ei7 life qbtild have been ilved.
ithinfbnt ft codBehl' belief in' help
ore eftoaedshe gieat tbea of ‘life.
None but young men were saved, men
who were able to stand the buffeting of
the waves npon the wreck, and were
afterward able to reach shore. No offi-
cer had a life preserver. They were all
given to the men. / Each officer that got
in effected his escape by hard swimming.
Ensign Young, who started first, who
left the wreck in the dark to go an on-
known distance to the shore, with the sole
idea of carrying a line to save bis com-
rades, is the hero of the hour. This un-
precedentedly cool, brave, unselfish deed
is not the first great action of this naval
hero. Once Young jumped overboard
in midocean and saved a sailor who had
fallen into the sea. Young ia a very mus-
cular man, stands about five feet seven,
and weighs in the neighborhood of two
hundred pounds. When he set out to
oiency Appropriation bill was passed. . . . The Hcn-
:utiiate, in execu ve session, confirmed the nomination
of Owen P. Fitzsimmons to be Marshal of Georgia,
after an animated discussion, by six majority, the
negative votes being all Republicans. The nomina-
tions of Roosevelt and Prince to be Collector and
Naval Offloer of the port of New York, were report-
ed adversely by the Commerce Committee, ofwhlcn
Mr. Conkling is Chairman, and placed on tho calen
dar.
the iron work* he Forest of Doan district,
which belong* to tho Crown, have petitioned
the Queen for assistance.
A Pam* dispatch says that at a meeting of
120 member* of the republican Left it was de-
cided to refuse to vote any part of the budget
until tho Government returned to parliamen-
tary courses ____ MM. Laisant and De la Ro-
chette. members of the Chamber of Deputies,
fought a duel, tho other day. M. De la Ro-
chette was wounded in the thigh.
The loading London journals speak in com-
mendatory term* of President Hayes’ message.
. . . .The Chinese authorities have torn up and
abolished the railway recently built from Shang-
hai to Woosung.
PK0CEED1XUS OP CONUBESS.
House.— A bill was unanimously passed, under a
suspension of the rules, appropriating $1,000 to each
surviving officer of the lost war steamer Huron;
$100 to each surviving seaman; and to tho
widows and children of the lost an allowance equal
to a year’s pay of their respective relatives. . . . A mo-
tion to suspend the ru’es and pass a bill to remove
tne disabilities Imposed upon any person by virtue
of the thirteenth section of the Fourteenth amend-
ment was lost-yeas, 90; nay*, 52-not twodhirds
voting in the affirmative .... A motion to instruct the
Wavs and Means Committee to revise the tariff so
as to make It solely a tariff for revenue waa rejected
—yeas, 66; nays, 76.... Both houses adjourned till
10 o’clock a. in., Monday, Dec. 3.
Monday, Dec. 8.— Senate.— The extra Bos-
ton met at 10 o’clock, and after a session of on hour
and a half adjourned. The regular session of the
Senate began at noon, the President’s message and
the various department reports were read, and an
aojonmment was voted till Thursday, Deo. 6.
House.— Nothing was done In the Honse beyond
hearing the message and accompanying documents
read.
Tuesday, Dec. 4.— Senate.— Not in seraion.
House.— Bills were introduced and referred as
follows: By Mr. Townsend (0.), to aid vessels
resolution proposing an amendment to the
constitution prohibiting the payment of
any claims for damage growing ont of the taking,
use, or destruction of property daring the Re-
union; by Mr. Hart sell, to subatitmo green-
backs for the Issue of national banking asso-
ciations, and to pay the foil amonnt for all bonds
deposited by them In the treasury in accord-
ance with tbe terms of the contract expressed
onthefsceof said bonds, the bonds so redeemed
to be canceled; by Mr. Hubbell, dividing
Michigan Into . threw judicial district*; by
Mr. Eli«worth.^peoY^i^^fOr general amnesty... '
Tuesday, Nov. 27.- Senate.— The Senate re-
mained in continuous session Monday night, every
motion of the Republicans to adjourn or take a reeeea
being voted down to the Democrats. The Repubb-
ean* wero eqnigy obetiftato in their determination
011 Thurman'* resolution die-
Mr. Frye, front the Judiciary Committee, reported
back tho bill prescribing an oath oi office which
eliminate* from the statutes the law wbloh pre-
scribes the taking of the iron-clad oath. Passed
Also, a bill repealing Sec. 820 of the Revised Stat-
utes, which provides for the disqualification of any
juror who has without duress or coercion taken np
arms In defense of any Insurrection or rebellion
sgainst tho United States, or who has given aid or
comfort thereto. ““ — -*
Thirty-five memorials, containing
over 5,000 names of persons residing in
the valleys between Cairo, IU., and
Vicksburg, Miss., a distance of 600
pules, have been forwarded to Congress,
invoking Government aid to rebuild the
find the shore he stripped off his olothes
and floated on his bock. He sank with
every approaching wave, and husbanded
his strength carefully for the next. If
he had not lost his line he would certainly
have opened up au avenue of escape for
his comrades. Mr. War burton thus ex-
plains how there was such a great loss of
life. He 'says thero was no panic on
board, and two hours after the vessel
sank he went below and changed his
clothes. No (me thought there was any
immediate danger. He says ; “ The
greater portion of the men were on the
topgallant forecastle. Some were in the
main rigging, and some in tbe mizzen
riffgmR. Capt. Ryan, Mr. Palmer, and
several men were in the first launch. Wo
did not take those positions until about
half-past 4, when it was dangerous to re-
niain aft We had been np to that time
in the cabin and under the break of the
poop, bnt the sea washing through the
cabin sent us forward. In a short time
the flood-tide came, and I was compelled
to hold on to the pin-rail.
‘ 4 The sea was so heavy that it was with
difficulty that we held on, and we suf-
fered a great deal from the sea washing
over us. I held to the pin-rail on the
starboard side, and every sea that came
over me would waeh me right under the
rail, bruising my legs and feet. We re-
mained there until just liefore daylight,
when we discovered lights in the cabins
on shore, that gave us assurance that we
had been seen, and we of course expect-
ed that help would come to us almost
any moment. After this Mr. Youug
started ashore in a balsa, bnt no one
followed him. Soon after some who
were still clinring to the vessel were
washed off, and we who remained could
see them drifting out to sea. Some
jumped off to swim ashore, but were
served in the same way, which caused
us to believe that there was no chance
of getting to the shore by swimming.
Besides that, we expected to receive
assistance from the shore, knowing that
there were life-saving stations there.
Most of the men held on to the vessel
until they were exhausted, and, when
they were washed off they had not
strength to make a struggle to get to
the shore. Those of us who were saved
were confident that if those stations had
been fully manned and in operation
nearly every life would have been
saved. ” Mr. Warburton was asked as to
the whereabouts of the Captain at the
time tiie vessel struck. He said: “ The
Captain was certainly awake at the time
the vessel struck. As near as I can re-
member he and Mr. Palmer were in the
first launch on the starboard side, which
was fast to the davits and suspended.
It was impossible to launch them. The
Captain and the officers and men who
were with him went there for protection
from the sea, which finally came
and carried the aft davit away,
and the Captain was washed
away and drowned. Tlie boat was
taken out from the vessel by another
sea. This was between 4 and 5 o’clock.
Another sea carried the boat back to the
ship and threw it down from the cradle.
Mr. Palmer was knocked out of the boat
when it came bock. The next sea car-
boat awav entirely. Eight lives
were lost from that boat Durincr all
county, N. Y.,
of-*
ried the  y irely,
ing
this time the men were very cook There
was no panic at any time. ' When I was
carried off the ship I determined to make
a start for tho shore. I had been dashed
so much against the pin-rail that my
lears were bruised and it was with diffl-
scho l-house
pupils who did
meat was
byite
stayed alone in the
3g for
'engage-
j>le, but,
iblished
of the* Africanthe Condition
Republic.
The Department of State is in receipt
of information from Liberia on the sub-
ject of the condition of that country and
its adaptability or colonization. It is
represented that he frequently-repeated
statements as to the fertility of the soil
and the beauty oi the country are cor-
rect, but that the climate on the sea-
ooast, is very dangerous to all but the
natives. Horses, mules, and donkeys
can not live there. Horses are found in
the interior,* but when brought to the
sea-ooast sicken and die. Although as
to temperature constant summer pre-
yet the miasmatic influence, the
result of the heavy rains alternating with
hot sunshine, causes sickness during six
months of the year, and during the re-
nniining gjj months the power of the
sun is such that it is almost impossible
for any but natives to work. The mean
temperature of the climate is about 85
deg., but on account of the dampness of
the climate the heat is sultrv, depress-
Jfff. and weakening. There 'is still very
little civilization and agricultural enter-
prise. Liberia has never produced suf-
ficient food for her own consumption,
and, although she could bo a great rice-
growing country, rice is imported from
England and other countries and sold at
$4 a bushel, twice the cost at which rice
could be grown and sold there. Flour
is $14 a barrel, butter $1 per pound, and
hams from $5 to $8. Other provisions
are proportionately high. There is not
a plow in use in Liberia, and the agricult-
ural implements are of the most primi-
tive character, such ns cutlasses, hoes,
bill-hooks, etc. There are no public
Hchools. Tho emigrant lias to compete
with the native labor. The natives are
strong and hardy, and one ui: them will
do the work of a horse at 50 cents a day.
The settlers wanted in. Lilieria, as
thoughtful and prominent Liberians
recognize, are those who can afford and
would prefer to pay their own expense
of voyage and settlement The back
and
te
— ..... — ----- -r — eu^bythe
natives through the almost impenetrable
forests, and everything must be borne
on the heads and backs of native carriers,
as there arc no roads.
A Fatal Cellar.
A few weeks ago two travelers, who
were breakfasting in an inn at Little
Courcelles, near Paris, called for a bot-
tle of wine, and the innkeeper sent a ser-
vant into the cellar to fetch it After
waiting a long time for the girl to return
with the wine, and as the travelers were
now impatient, the innkeeper himflelf
made the descent into the cellar, but was
not seen again. One of the travelers
rose from the breakfast table in alarm,
and ran down cellar to ascertain what
had happened, and his companion waited
in vain for his reappearance. There was
now only one man in the tavern, and he
was too wise to vanish from the scene so
abruptly as the rest had done. He ran
into the street and called in the neigh-
bors. One of these, a physician, ven-
tured as far as the door of the cellar,
and pushed it open so as to give egress
to the noxious gases imprisoned there.
After the cellar had been partially venti-
lated the neighbors found on the floor
the bodies of the four persons who had
Corn.
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emty that I could make any progress.
I took off my overcoat and moved to the
starboard chains and there tried to take
off the rest of my clothes, but before I
could take off any of them I was washed
off the ship to the outlying spars. I
tried to get on top of them, and almost
exhausted myself there, but could not
succeed. I was washed away from the
spars, and then started to swim for the
shore without anything to support me.
I was first carried by the tide out to sea,
and thought I was going out all the time.
My first intimation that I was nearing
land was by seeing telegraph poles on
shore, whion I first thought were the
masts of vessels. Every once in a while
a wave wouldupset me in the water, send
me some distance around and turn me
over three or four times, and it was with
great difficulty I reached the surface
again, but I found these waves were
sending me to the shore. When about
three-fourths of the way from the wreck
to the shore I picked up a part of an oar,
which I put under my arms and so sup-
ported myself, which enabled me to keep
my head above the water. I think that
saved me. I was abont to give up when
my foot struck bottom. I then made
another struggle to get nearer the beach,
when the undertow carried me out. I
would have been lost had not some fish-
ermen rushed in the water and helped
me ashore.
disappeared so mysteriously. Three of
them were restored to consciousness, but
the girl, who had led the way, died. On
the previous evening the innkeeper had
left a vat of must in the cellar, and the
carbonio acid gas emitted from the fer-
menting liquid had poisoned the air.
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A Long Trance.
Yesterday evening there stopped at
the Given House Air. and Mrs. Shadle;
of Guthrie county, accompanied by some
attendants. They are escorting to
Mount Pleasant Mrs. Shadle, who has
been in an almost continual trance ever
since last June. Sometime last March,
without any premonitory symptoms, the
lady besamo insane, wild at first and
finally violent. She was visiting an-
other slater near her own residence.
Soon after her arrival there she began
to talk strangely, and a few days later
was raving with insanity, and at times
was verjr violent On the 12th of June
Mrs. 'Shadle had a spasm, from which
she passed off into a comatose state,
which continued without intermission
until Oct 1. when she awakened and
conversed, although incoherently. The
next day she fell asleep and has not since
been awake.
She is fed by forcing her mouth open
and placing tho food inside. Her res-
piration is regular, but a little more fre-
quent than that of moat people of her
age, which is 29. She has one child, a
boy of 4 years. The first evidence of
wakefulness she has exhibited sinoe the
2d of October was the day before yestoiv
day, when ahe was carried from her
home to a vehicle to be transferred to
the oars. Tho little boy climbed into
the wagon and, placing his arms about
his mother's nock, kissed her. Tears
immediately rolled from the dosed eyes,
but they remained closed, and there was
no other sign of waking.
She is to be taken to the Asylum for
tho Insane at Fort Madison.—
Moines {Iowa) Register.
Russia never had enough doctors, and
now, owing to the large numbers called
off to the war, the want of them is very
aeriously felt
Mm. Qenersl Sherman,
Wife of the General of the United States Army,
•ays : “ 1 hate frequently purchased Durance
Ehenmatio Remedy for fneude suffering with
KheumaUan, and in every instance it worked
like magic." Bend for circular to Helpheuatine
A Bentley, Druggists, Washington, D. 0.
Mara’ Moons.
When the telegraph announced the discovery
by Frof. Hall that o‘ur neighboring planet had
two satellites, and the dispatch was read the
next morning at ten thousand American break-
fast tables, what think von was the effect upon
the hearers? Some oolloqny similar to the fol-
lowing was sure to occur: “Mars has two
moons, hey? Pass mo tho milk. Kitty. Strange,
isn't it, that antronomers never saw them be-
fore. Another chop, please. I wonder what
they’ll discover nexfj? These corn cakei are
excellent. What's tuo latest from Europe?”
We have become so accustomed to startling
discoveries ami announcements that we take
them as a matter of course. Even troth mast
appear in flaming colors to make herself seen.
The virtues of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets have
been tested in ton thousand households, whose
inmates will tell you that theycomidor the dis
oovery and introduction of these remedies of
far greater importance to the world than tho
moons of Mars.
Shipman, HI., June 13, 1876.
Dr. R. V. Pierse, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dxab Sib : Last fall our daughter— aged 18—
was fast sinking with consumption. Different
physicians had pronounced her case incurable.
I obtained one-half dozen bottles of yonr Gold-
en Medical Discovery. She commenced im-
jroving^at once, and^is now as hardy as a pine
etf^flBgv^AAC N. Auqpbtinb.
Strong H'-rves an Attainable Blessing.
There are many who have never known the
blessing of strong nerves, having been born
with weak ones. Those who have, and, through
disease or some other cause, have suffeied a
loss of nerve power, can, by contrast, more
fully appreciate the magnitude of that loss.
The true way to repair it is to invigorate tho
system through the medium of improved di-
gestion, secretion, and the establishment of a
regular habit of body, three results iuvariably
accomplished by the use of Hostetler’s Stomach
Bitters, which insures the thorough coarer-
non of the food into pure, nourishing blood,
from which tho nerves, in common with every
other part of the bodily economy, gather vigor,
the grand prerequisite of health. The great
objection to selatives and narcotics is, that
they not only exert no tonic influence, but are
always followed by a hurtful reaction. Such is
far from being the case with the Bitters, the
primary action of which is most salutary, and
whose 'after effects are beneficial in the ex-
treme. __
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
“Durang’s Rheumatic Remedy," the great
Internal Medicine, will positively cure any case
of rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price,
fl a bottle, six bottles, ®5. Sold by all drug-
gists. Send for circular to HelphensUne A
Bentley, Druggists, Washington, D. C.
* there’s .Nothing Like It."
“ The best we ever UHod.’’ “Find it much
cheaper than others." “ Can testify to its su-
periority.” Extracts from letters to tho manu-
facturers of Dooley’s Yeast Powder.
,, . 'CHEW
The Celebrated
“ Matchless "
Wood Tag Plug
Tobacco.
Tm Pioneer Tobaooo Company,
New York, Boston and Chicago.
Millions of bottles of Burnett’s Co-
ooaink have been sold during the last twenty
years, in every civilized country, and the public
have rendered the verdict that it is the cheap-
est and best Hair Dressing in the world.
Ayer A Son’s Manual contain b inform-
ation of gr&it value to advertisers. Sent free
by N. W. Ayer A Bon, Adv. AgU., Philadelphia.
PsTorras and inventors should read adver-
tisement of Edson Bros, in another column.
MESSRS. TIFFANY A 00., UNION
SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY, the
leading Jewelers and Silversmiths in
the United States, have just prepared for
complimentary distribution, a pamphlet
of sixty-four pages, containing a con-
densed account of oaoh of their several
departments, practical suggestions rela-
tive to the* selection of presents for
Ladies, Gentlemen or Children, and lists
of appropriate articles, that cannot fail
to bo of service to persons having gifts
to select for Wedding, Holiday or other
occasions. They will send it by mail,
postage paid, on request.
ADDRESS AS ABOVE.
SlflH$25ilff§
ft*'®!. J •. » lwoud'hSSstir & &&
JACKSON’S BEST
SWEET NAVY CHEWINB TOBACCO
wm ftvrurdod tho hi,
for Ha tine chowinx
character of Itsi
tho beat tobacco
ben. Band for maple to C. A. JACKSON dc CO.
Alannlaetarera* Fetenkur*.
BOYS AND GIRLS
Wanted everywhere to get ap dabs for Tax Home
ACEIMTS
WANTED !
FOR PARTICULARS. ADDRESS
WILSON SEWINfi MACHINE CO.
Ln.i
or Son Fran deco. Cal.$1.00 $1.00
Osgood's Heliotypo Engravings.
at each plug ben
i Jtekaon'e Beeto
o e mple
lafae oro* <
TAKE
18 Envelope*, pencil, Tea holder, Golden 1
The choicest household ornaments. Pries
One Dollar each. Send for catalogue,
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.i **-°o
feeding htaikwerjr Hack,
epe In the world. It con-
Ulne ISehooteof Pa-le e teof per,
PcO flpri n nli' co
of valmblo Jewelry. 'Complete Umple n/iclXre. with vie-
|ftnt gold stone fiieove Bnltone, Set Gold-plated Studs, Ln-
rrared Gold-plated Ring, and a Ladles’ Fashionable Fancy
Bet, Pin and Drupe, postpaid 35 cent*. 5 PACKAGES with
Assorted jewelry *1. A Splendid Watch and
Chain froo with .every flSO worth ofGooda
yOU buy. Extraordinary Inducements to Agent*.
BRIDE ic 00. ii Clinton Place, New Yonc
"The Best Polish in the World.”
RiMsun
STOVE POLISH
BABBITTS TOILET SOAP.
BEST HOLIDAY GIFT
FOR PARENT, CHIU), TEACHER. PASTOR, FRIERD.
Tbe Rest Trwns without
ileUl SpiMetal rlnn ever loTfentwl.
Dug clrlNo humbu aim of a certain
I radical cure, but a guarantee
of a comfortable, secure and
satisfactory appliance; _ We
will take back and^ay^F^LL
snt by mall,
Truss WILL
CUM more Ruptures than any of those for which ex-
travagant claims are made. Circulart free.
POMEROY TRUSS CO.. 74« Broadway. Now York.
I Unrivalled for the
llolUrt and the Bath.
1 No anificUl and
odor* to
oqitnon and
Ingredl-
eou. ...*ryAnof
Mfcntl Ac reprrlnMnt
the manur.iei*rcr ol
B. T. Ba>' Btd
Soap hL. J»rkrl--il
and now offer* to tli*
public Tbe FINEST TOILET 80AP the World.
Oa/y tka pane nettaUt tilt at*4 In i
we
ilp lit tm attftUM *m4 ll mo* r fan on.
box, cootalnleg 3 cake, off oza racb, wnt frr« to i
i receipt of 1i rrnU. Addrr**
MmyJ. Holmes. TMIfffi of pi
The new novel, MILDRED, by J/t. Mary J. Holmes,
author oi those splendid booki-~£</iili Li/Ii—WmI laim
—Tempul uml Sva.ihtna — Lina HJonri — etc., i* now ready,
and for sale by all booksellers. Price, 8 1 .50. It la one
of the tinost note!* ever written, and everybody should
read it.
&.W.CarlPMCoMPttl!rs,NeiYorl[.
OlNLY UWG£! CUT IT OUT!
OnV A I BAKINGHU Y AL POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
POWDER GOre N. Y
IV BOOK AGENTS, TAKE NOTICE!
JOSUH ALLEN’S WIFE
Has M wrote aaotber book," and U la really
SAMASTHA AT THE CEHTENKIAI.!
111., Corea* run, O., and IUbtvoed, Comn.
IV HITS EY A HOLMES
ORGANS.
The Finest Toned and Most Durable Made.
How Htylen. Now Nolo Ntepa.
Warranted Five Yasre. Seed for Prloe-L4ata.
WHITNEY A HOLMES ORGAN CO. OUINCV ««
Si2
$5to
BURNETTS
KALLISTON
^33Q0^rHn^i?^a«:
DOCTORS
\|7QkTIItNGrrOM BUHfVKSS < ~
vf tCrnmeton. Head for drcular i
Honks Old A Nrw wsnud and sold. Imm
ie Anuriran Book Kxrkangr, 66 Beckman
FOB REMOVING
Ian, Sunburn, Freckles, Redness and Ernp*
tiona of the Skin, and for Eend«ring tbe
Complexion dear and Beantifu*
Of all the effects that expoture of the akin to
the air or feun produces, _Uie most disagreeable U
called freckles,
surface of the
scattered at lot
are most subject tc
prepared by Joseph
ttBggfijSSSlg*
400!sS3SiSSS
be K
Barnett ft Oo„
talus a peculiar erosive property wMchMwfil re-
move those disagreeable stains. It Is at Uie sams
time perfectly harmless, allays all tendeoev to
imlammution, and renders the eoaplexion deal
and beautiful
FOR ASTHMA, ROSE COLO, HAY FEVER, Etc,
TM* remedy hu bren u*ed In thou*and« of the wont
cue*, with Mtoniihlnn and unilbnu incceu, iml I*
offered to the public with fall confidence lulu merits It
conUln* no jiolvmon* or inlnriouii properties whatever,
end an Infant may take It with pvrfvct itfi-ty.
jA ^ HUTS m 00H M. *».««. Mk.
<WW*S*iWaww«. TV. re* AMW m
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
THAT GIRL OF MINR. A TkrWtnq Aoreffory. uniform
with “ Theo.” Paper cover 60 cents, Cloth | WO.
THAT LOVER OF MINE. .4 Lore Hlorq. Byauthorof
“That Girl of Mine.” Papor cover 60 cents, Cloth $1.00.
•’THEO.” ALOVEBTORY. Byauthorof "That Lmb
o’ LDwrie’a." Paper cover 50 cent*, Cloth $1.00.
THE RED HIU, TRAGEDY. By Mra. Emma D. E. N-
Bouf hvrorth. Paper cover 60 cents, Cloth $1.00.
PRETTY POLLY PEMBERTON. .4 Lire Aar*. By au-
thor of “ Theo." Paper cover 50 cents, Cloth $1.00.
BESSIE’S BIX LOVERS. A Charming Low Story, unb
form with " Theo." Paper cover 60 cents. Cloth $1.10.
THE AMOURS OF PHILLIPPE. A LOVE STORY. By
Octavo FeullleL Paper cover 60 cents, Cloth $1.00.
Abow Bookt art for tale hg all BookttlUrt and Ktirt
Jonaa Whitcomb's Remedy for Arthma,' a n-a*poonful
la a wlne-rUu» of water, to be taken every four hour*.
A good uigut was the mult."
“T have had tho iptumodle mthma fifteen year*. I
111I1IH
WORK FOR
In tbnlr own locolltlm, osnvi
YiNilor (enluved), Wnekly _
Paper la the World, with I
Blg.CommUniuns to Agnnts. ’
Addreea P. O. VlCIUiltV,
TIT ANTED. —Boya and Girla. Young Ladles, Men
VV and Women, to engage In pleaaant, easy and
PROFITABLE WORK, that will have the hearty en-
oourageraent and »uui*ort of Clergymen, Toaobere, 1 Agenu, or eoplei will buent par mail, po»i.paUl, lo any
Parents, and all Intereeted in tho welfare of youth, one, on am/ on* remitting price to tha I'ubliiheri,
Fmdle^to^gst ^Utflt ^  ^ W4nted* I'000 * T. B. PETERSON t BROTHERS. PHILADELPHIA.
$70 Sewing Machine for only $10.
Ho humbug. Address 2. P
|A The STANDARD and POPDLAB |MsVd
IO“Iatm bm'i JUniit'l
BUYS
51"'
OLD.
T. B. k -
CANCER.
IlYHE treatment of Canoor lusboci'-.mo rr> lnl«rw(;v"n
X with quackery that the pn>gtv.*sive phyitdan hi*
a|)|>eared unwilling to enter into tho aienx ngiilnKt (hr
deception; oonneiiuently the rnais of the medi>.--<l i»r
fee* ion are almoti tots.'
most prevalunt dlwoiae. They regard cr.ncer aa incumllr
Ignorant of thin fmrlul Mi l
Original Articles by the bt«t au-
thonTr PracticflC Humorons, with
Anecdotes, sayings wise and witty,
tte, Scurl ten (Vn !i for a copy.
JOHN P. MORTON d C’O.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
because they do not understand its origin or p.iilioUur, 
eoniequently they merely try to alleviato the oxeruein-
tug pain wnioh this dlaeiso untnils up'll! Its viol bn*.
We rerod cancer «s curable in both form* - medullar}
andeotrrhna. We have used our remr/lie^ In tbiaeonn.
try and Europe for the last twenty yeau. with marviAitis
ancoesa, MiiecSolly in case* of the womb, breast and face.
Wo earnestly *ollcit a call from tbofe who hare given up
hope. One of the physicians of the institute will vl*u
those in any part of the country who aie und.lu to call.
Dealers supplied by 8t Louis or Ohioago News Co.
i worn it
|agent.|
graemtoe XfverHcGw— the great ou- for exnrnlnatlon and consultation Sjj f?(» lu
Physlcijms QM and recommend 1L All letters of Inquiry must contain tyl.tti), a
Pat'onta o"
re
Fee
«*1 caass.
na our Urt'e
omiu d^h;hiuiu. uiltu ruuinjf —
^3 i’*le Wnpporter— comfortably worn on horse-
4- •*. back— Affltcted ones get tt--^|2-AO> Discount to
. Cw trade and physicians. Goods sent O. O. D. Ad-
tgEdrrest'IIlf.AtlO VOLTAIC AND TRUSS
^ ^CIOh 8(1 WnlilPMton Street, Chicngo.
10,000 A YEAR.
It la estimated that this number die yearly in the
United States of
CONSUMPTION.
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM will at once alloy the pain
8ei^ for Reduced Price-List of
MASON & HAM LIN
CABINET ORGANS.
Free. A pslr of beantifu! Bvfl
home, and a Three
a handsome
The ONLY CORSET COMBINING
Grace, Comfort and
Beauty!
Is convtrucfed en purely solentlflc
principles. The bock Is whole boned
and M>ft open at tbe bipe to tw lacod
at pleasure of wearer, and la so gored
in Dack that tho fabrics and bonce
adapt themselves with marvelous no-
curacy to every curve .nd undulation
of tbe finest type or figure. For sale
roerchantt. lady Agenta wanted. Sam-
receiptof Sl.ea
WESTERN OErr, KEITH BROS., Chicago. tIL
"Have sold ’Whitcomb's Remedy ' for nearly twenty
ears. I know of nothing so uniformly successful."
THEODORE METCALF, DnqgUt, Tramont Street,
Boston.
"I hsve derived verv great benefit from ‘JonreWblN
comb’* Asthma Remedy? " 0. F.OHBORNE, I’mident
Neptune Insurance Co., Boston, Mass.
* My mother ksd suffered sight years from (he harvest
ifthma. The recurrence of this three-month*' agony
-- — ~ must soon wetr her out 'Jonas Whltcnmbr*
........ \ha*
tho
Prepared » ly by JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.
Bofeton, f by all Drugglsta. __
PULMONA,
Made from the proscription of mo of Uie most eminent
physicians in tho medical faculty, Is uow offered to the
•'ublio as a radical cure for CoNauurriOM, limjKCHrriR,
Catabrh. Abthma, and alt affections of tho Thuoat
and LUXdB; for all Disorders of the Nervous By, tom.
and Diseases of Uie Blo<«L FUL.1ION A lucruaso < the
strength and deepens tho color of the pals bioo-t. It
eheeka Night Hweats within a terUiiglit. It sahdues
the Chills and Fkveh. It dlmliiishes Kxpeot.truUon.
It causes calm and refreshing sleep, it invigorates
the appeUto, and the invalid gains flesh rapidly. It
is beyond comparison the best remedy known for
<!ONMU.YIPTIO!fe and nil affections of the Tujioat,
Lungs and Nervoui Btstf.m.
Extract* from Lcttem from Pasters of
' V > X W C luirilicH.
PULMONA saved my daughter’s M fe. • •
Kev.H. Jonei, Remsen, N. Y.
We bless God for the benntUa we have received from
the use of PULMONA.
Rzv. P. Wabiien, Canton, Pa.
Evct7 one who I have recomniondod it to has benefits*!
U*^Ur. 0. D. 111’V.pnRr.TM, Racine, Win.
4vnn
v. Manv
cures, and full tiartlcnbni of cases successfully treated
BOSTON WEEKLYTRflNSCTTP
The best family newspaper publhhod ; eight pfs.
i dabs of ei™, $15
anumu,ln.arl!|W^KN (;0py <JIlATW>
ty-sl* oolumns res
lerm*— $2 tier «
AH A
tlic
^JsF^'Lsm
of the rare Humor and profound l‘hll'j*ophy of the Hmo
of Oonffedrit X Ronds. If) oents each; three mr^
cent*. Addrj^i HhADla:. Tnlrdih <H»i«a.
STORIED. SSSSfiK
25 cento. In book form, would eoat *'1.00. Aids—
Till: IILADU. Toledo, Uhl*,
Choice Standard BOOKS In all ~
psrtinwnife «f Jlterettm ts o  lit al
lion, HiMory.Biogra
etc. ; tbe best and cheapest books In
logue Ad Tillt BLADE. Tgtottov OUo.
Oolumns, filled with c« rrm
of interest and value to people
States. Bpticlm'-n* free.
tnBBBSB
Fnge Woeltly Paper Of wMffdfeui
fGMIllillStilliC.UlSIC,
fiiralrlnc iliu licit Uuob rxmnt, should Ire
‘ An uneqnaled ouileuUoU si
gragafFAVORITESONUS
A circular containing advice forUie trestrue t. of the
div-aaee above raeatinned, certifirates oi VY sotusl
uiii ulars 
will be Bent free to applicants.PULMONA ‘may be obtained through Drugvista,
orders may tie lent to the Proprietor nhreg, Irioe, $1
six In>| t !«* for (A OSCAR G. MOSf
hy all lending i
pies by mailuu
iPCtD
Houton, New York, or Clilougo.
AGENTS WANTED FOR
Creative Science;
Or, MANHOOD, WOMANHOOlf. AND THEIR MUTUAL
INTER-RELATIONS; LOVE, ITS LAWS.
POWER, ETC.
Agents are selling from 15 to 25 copies a doy. Bead
for specimen pages and our extra terns to Agents, and
see why, it s "* * " *"
NATIONAL
ells faster than any other book. Address
LLSllLNU 00.,AL PUBI Chicago, UL
PnOlIUCER,
10 bens a month.
eUL'iS?’
HENS LAI|S;
craps not needed ; 1 lb. 1« enough for h nUu
- ^ ' -
One pound sent, postage i
Agents wanted in every town
$19.15 for SH.45
, United Btatea.
i supplied by
Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat,
Requires immediate attention, aa neglect
oftentimes result* in some incurable Lung
disease. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
are a simple remedy* and will almost In-
variably give Immediate relief.
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS and dealers
in medicine*.
A GOOD OFFER
GOOD
e'lcTn National watch
M 'A
Those Watch#*
l»rloo, 910.00.
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
• * ‘ inm X.-a* «
FOR MAN ANO BEAST.
SL‘
.cures. Always
renewal
m
JDf
per bottlo,
UGortLandt Street, Wuw York.
[$lfi
CLOVE-FITTIN
CORSETS.,,
tUMIVAUCDCORStT
lore now numbsmrty
T O
DR ''' l
SANFORD S': • :
> P LIVER t)
i.; ^ VICOKATCIX. r
I - : - ^ ;
^ FOR DISEASES j1
“ LIVER bTOMACH
A- ;f-: .....
I-Ck PAHPHIB73 BP. atiW.
MEDALRtCHVEDTH AT CXNTCNMIAL.
Get ths Genuine, and
ire of imitations.
J ASKAiaoro*THOMSONS
) UNBREAKABLE STULSi
Tho bcii goods msds.
 S«« that the name of
iiBTHOMSONand the I
W Trade MarluCROwriara
'stamped on tvery tenet tattel.
Musical Bodatlu iMi WlMtrvillutt
TIg Gm Gtaer. SSS
one good Anthem or Mot** for each hundav of tbs year.
Just pubHebed. Movie by Dr. Monger, J7«. Chadwick,
aod other favorite ootniusxm. Agood t>ook (or Um eaey
practice of Societies. $1.W; or fik.Wperdox.
Eini'iCtnBrt.sSS
tasssKassssK
Pirftj'GltaCImBiLsW
mm
n-^rw WXJHf
II First-Class Magazine
Subscribe for THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY for 1878 now* and
you will receive the November aud
December numbers FUEE, Price
$4. 00. For One Dollar extra you 
can obtain a splendid life-size;
portrait of either of the world-fa-
mous poets, Whittier, Bryant and
Longfellow, by mail, postage free*
Mark Twain is a constant con-
tributor to THE ATLANTIC, and
the best Authors, Poets awl Moru-
TeUers in tike country write for Us
Cambridge, Mats.
pMODT
A positive remedy for all <Umms of tbe KLlowya,
Bbuider and Urinary Oraaast al»*>, good fin
Dropelcnf CompIalnlM. It never prodnowUeftamst
D certain s&dapMdy la Ugsotioo. Itfafaxtsapereedk*
•U other remedtoa SUty oapeulre cure In six er Milit
days. No otbsr medldne'dan do thia
—to,***** .*:• :) . ....... 1-i.VJ
’pSiSSS'w OLIVES
VT •• 'V.4 '* :;
i rr*n • t- 1 ~xivtx~ar* i?»_:
"rpA?
il£-4fc£-
SAtURDAY, December 8, 1877.
^
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
Ivould ool giv© this reuiedy away uuloss
,we knew it tpuld accomplish what wo
claim for it. Thousands of hopeless cases
have already .wn completely cured by it.
There is no medicinh in the world that
will cure oneihalf the bases that Dr. King’s
New Discovery will cure. For sale 'by-
Win. Van-ptitten, Holland, Michigan. -
tor the ijoOand
iSLLI
CUyNem. 5'
B KJERBNT STUDENTS.
A western muff baa Invented something
that beets the telephone. He proposes to
pat in a line of woman, fifty steps apart,
and commit the news to the first as asecret. i
m *• atm away in trial bottles
— * affection of the throat or
wrsr/MiHSS!
. • i ««
The students of Hope College, not pro-
posing to be outdone by their Eastern
contemporaries, Rutger and Princeton, have
during the last week, been on the ram-
page, which was nevertheless attended by
no disorder and marked by no ofienslvt
features. The origin of the difficulty was
1 that on Wednesday previous to Thanks-
riving, all the students in the collegiate
department presented to. the Faculty a
petition, signed by ^all of its number re
qlibting that the usual exercises and 'reci-
tations on the Friday following Thanks-
giving, (which last mentioned day la al-
ways properly observed by the College,)
be dispensed with, thereby giving those
living at a distance, an opportunity to
spend the day at home. The Faculty af-
ter giving the matter doe ooaslderaUnn,
concluded not to grant the petition, but
up to the time of dismissal on W$dnerday,
had either neglected or were not disposed
to give the students a proper notification of
their action/ The students thinking that
they bad not received proper treatment in
not having their petition recognized in a
becoming or customary manner by the
Faculty, called a meeting and unanimous-
ly resolved to absent themselves in a body
from all exercises and recitations on the
above mentioned Friday, and all hot four
of their number were steadfast to their
promises. All passed smoothly Until Mon.
day morning, when all hands occupied
their accustomed places in, the College
Chapel. After the usual devotional exer-
cises had been gone through with, Presi-
dent Phelps arose and annonneed that all
the belligerent students were temporarily
ttupended, from all recitations, until further
notified. The students were hardly pre-
pared for this in ao abrupt a manner and
at once assumed a defiant demeanor, and
were apparently ripe for most any mis-
chief, and did everything in their power
to incite a spirit of rebellion, deeming that
they had been treated in an unjust manner
abd announced their intention of slicking
together— come what may— and exhibited
their patriotic feeling by singing “Hold
the Fort." The Faculty saw that some
steps must at once be taken. Several
meetings were held to determine what form
of punishment to inflict. It was thought
the entire number would be suspended for
the balance of the term, but a punishment
somewhat milder was determined upon,
and the students were summoned to ap-
pear before that body at 2 o’clock p. m.,
where each one was subjected to a critical
examination which lasted nearly two days,
at the conclusion of which the Faculty
decided to let the matter drop, providing
they would all promise, that they would
never again act io a similar manner. The
•tudenta seemed inclined to accept this
proposition, providing they (tbeFacoltv)
would attach the following clauae, >lunUu
under rimiliar rireumdanca," which prop*
osilion they declined to accept. At this
stage of the proceedings, some of the stu-
dents asked to make a showing in their be-
half, which request was emphatically re-
futed. Before diamiaaing, one Professor
stated that the relations in which some oi
them stood to the Church, ought to have
restrained them from taking any part in
the unseemly demonstration. Anctber Fac-
ulty meeting was at once held which re-
sulted io the framing of a resolution, in
substance as follows:
“BeeoMy Inasmuch as our conduct In
•beenting ourselves from tire exercises of
the Institution on Friday, Kov. 80th, is re-
garded by the Facnlty, as opposed to the
lawful authcrity of the college, we the un-
dersigned disapprove of it as a wrong act
and do hereby promise, that we will not
absent ourselves from the required exer-
cises of the lustitutioo, except in a legiti-
mate manner.”
The students all signed the above reso-
lution, resulting in the satisfactory settle-
ment of the difficulty, which for a time se-
rionaly threatened the prosperty, if not the
very existence of the school, although we
fire happy to say, that the students have
all submitted to a wise and just authority,
and that the discipline of the College has
been maintaioed and vindicated, and all
recitations were sgaln resumed on yester-
day after a week’s interruption.
I alto understand some trouble oc-
curred In the Grammar School, but want
of time will defer an account of it.
As yet no eruption has occurred in the
Female Seminary and hopes are enter-
tained that the “Girls” will behave them-
selves with becoming dignity, and thus
set a good example for the “Boys.”
Haki.
jfyteial
A Splendid assortment of all klads qf
Sugar Toys for the Holidays, just received
and will be sold for cash, at48^- G. J. A. PESSINK.
Try our new supply of fresh Crockers,
an assortment never before introduced in
this city, at 8 cents per pound; and after
you got your crackers thep tty our Oysters
as to quality as well as qunniitv.43- G. J. A. PfeSSINK.
Wc m :ke candles to order in every con-
ceivable shape, in any quantity, or quality
you may order. Come and suit yourself,
we deal in candies as cheap as any one,
and one trial will tell you all about it, at48- . '\G, J. A.PE8S1NK.
50 trees will be allowed at
himdred rates.
The following. coropriMw ‘bur Block for fprlmr
wJlh price**: .tyif we can fnrnlBh many other vu
r!etie» in amallerqaamitiee.
1 1 * '.a »»*.-•» 4
Applet.
• A eplondid Block of beet market rarirtlw.
Baldwin, . Fa I (water, , Wagener,
Northern Spy, Greening, Golden Rueaet,
Peck's flBMant.geeknof other. jUmbo, ,
grl®^ 0«ldtn, Koawfck Codlln, Strawberry,
D. Oldenburg, Red A»tracban, Prlm«te,
Sweet Bough, Golden Sweet,
Talmaa Sweat, Snow, Green Sweet.
Kacb. Hundred.
Itic S15 00
*ic 2000
aturaitl.
BOYCB-CALKIN— -At Alla«an. by Ref. L. M.
Edmunds, at the M. E. parsonage, on Tuesday,
Nor. 20, 1877, James G. Boyce, of Olive, to Miss
Laura A. Calkin, of Pine Plains, Allegan County,
Michigan. \
JtfwrtijKtnftrtji.
a? i n e
Christmas Presents
-'—AT-
H. Meyer & Co.
SEWING-MACHINES:
Wheeler & Wilson,
Singer, Victor,
Weed, (4 rover & Baker,
St. John, White,
Howe, and American.
or any other kind, all for sale
cheap at H. Meyer & Co’s
HD,
4$-8w
4 to S feet high, fine tree*,
ptoT r “ selected..,
Improved Grab Apple.
Transcendent, Hyalop, Marengo,
Montreal Beauty. T
, Each. Hundred.
4 to 5 feet ........... «c $8*1 00
5to7 “ extra........ ............ 4*c 30 00
Coral * Whitneys, No. 20.
, # 4 v Each. Hundred.
4 feet high .................... 40c. *10 (JO
Peaches. Each. Hundred.
One year from bnd, 8 to4 feet... . 10c. $10 00
“ “ “ - 4 to B “ extra • j
V) eclectcd trees ................. 18c. W00
Early Crawford, Late Crawford, Barnard.Smock, Foster, Hllla CltiU,
Hale* Early, Stump World, Beatrice, ,
Old Mixon, Sufquehannah. Jacques Rareripe.
Amdeus June. Alexander, 90cenu>.
Std. Pears.
Osband’s Summer, Madeleine,
Olapp'a Favorite,
Flemish Beauty.
Bearre de Aufon,
Vicar, !'
Tyeou,
WANTED! WANTED!!
X WILL PAY CASH TOR
ID R El S S B 3D
Bioca-s,
Grain and all kinds of Produce.
Inquire at the office of
Near the Allegan Depot. 41-4w J> E. HIGGINS.
Bartlett,
SUdduu,
Lawrence,
Buffkm.
B to* feet high, flue ....
fl to 7 feet, hoary trees.
Eagb. Hundred
.Mb. $45 <0
60 00
Dwf. Pears.
FURS! FURS!
A nice large stock of custom made
FTTIRS
At ve low figures. Furs al-
tered and repaired, accord
ing to the latest style
on short notice.
Satisfaction guaranteed or no nay. Come
and see the FUR MANUFACTURER,
IEL ZECTJBEIR/
I manufacture myself and will sell goods
lower than any other House in the city.
60 CAN AL STREET. 60
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
4$-2m.
Lowell Nurseries.
Kent County, Mich.
FRUIT-TREES.
8 foot, twice tmutplaoted. . . .
SAVIN JCNIPKU.
18 inches high, tmoaplaated .......
II f ** rooted layers .......
DECIDUOUS TREKS.
50c.
*)c.
TXf R wish to announce to the people of Bollard,
” and all Fruitgrowers on the Lake Shore, that
our stock of trots and vines for spring sales can-
not be excelled In Iheir vigorous healthy growth and
sound well ripened wood; and while we aie very
thankful fir their liberal patronage, we shall spare
no effort to retain their confidence In the future.
After an experience of sixteen years lu grow
Ing Fruit and Fruit Trees lu Michigan, and carefolly
studying Its wonderfol variety of aoll and climate,
and also most of the popular varieties of Fruit
grown here, we are with this experience, selecting
and cultivating such varieties as wo believe are
best adapted for cultivation In this State.
Wc are also testing and have fruited most of the
new varieties of Fruit that are now claiming popu-
lar favor, of which a number promlscto be val-
uable, and we are yearly adding to our list such
varieties as we believe will prove profitable to
Fruitgrowers; and will furnish them to our cus-
tomers at very reasonable prices.
ISIWsZlSWUD A XL 0*0*0.
We believe that Fruit trees grown In this State] European mountain ash. I to 8 feet fit*
will endure tranaplaaUng better, make a batter very heavy ash 8 to 10 M 1 (X
growth, tad make batter orchard trees, than will :
those brought from a distance.
And beaidea this, In planting out home grown
stock, the arpm* and poriis of distant transporta-
tion will be avoided. Having this faith in the real
value of home grown treat and plants, we arc
making every effort to grow all the stock needed
for our own trade.
Oar growing stock now covers over fortv acres
•ad is ysariy increasing, yet when aft unusual de-
mand la made for some particular variaty it some-
time* beeomee exhausted, when we purchase to aup-
ply the deficiency so fir aa we can, but only from
reliable nurserymen. . H
Mir. George Souter and hie brother, F. Boater,
wW eolldt orders fot our Stock, and all orders
paleod lu their hands, we will supply to our be*
•wimf. ' a .vp ,f, ., . j -.jn
A discount */ ten per cent, from
price list wiUbe made for Caeh
on Delivery.
OelMnd Summer, Clapp's Favorite,Bnffam, Louise Bonne,
Dutchesse, Bearre Diel.
... ... . Each. Hundred.
3 and 8 years, 8 to 4 feet, fine ...... 35c. $25 uO
* “ 8 “ 4to* H extra ..... BOc. 40 00
Plums.
Wild Goose, Canada Bgg, Washington,
Lombard. Yellow Egg- Red Egg.
German Prune, Jefferson, Duane* Purp'e.
Shropshire Damson, Winter Damson, Green Gage.
„ , , Each. Hundred.
4 to fi feet, good trees .............. BOc. $40 00
5 to 7 “ selected ................. 75c. 60 00
Cherries.
Early Purple, Early Richmond, Gov. Wood.
Elton, Kockport, May Duke.
Ohio Beauty. Yellow Spanish, Black Morrcllo.
English Morrello.* Each. Handl ed.
One year, 8 to 5 feet ...... . ......... 25c. $fl) «0
Two veart. 5 to 8 feet ............ 40c. 33 00
2 and 8 years, 6 to 8 feet, extra..,.. 75c. —
Quinces.
Orange, feet .......................... Av. each.
Angers. 2^ feet . . . . .................. 90c. **
Reas' Mammoth, 2# feet .......... ....50c. “
Sweet Chestnut.
4 to 5 feet, transplanted .........
5 to6 “ . ..........
6to 7 *• » extra....
Each. Hundred.
.. 25c. 24 00
..35c. 32 00
Grapes.
Very strong vinos transplanted.
Concord, Ives Seedlings ........
One vear ......
Each. Hundred.
.10c. $ 8 00
Agawam,
Delaware,
Salem,
Wilder,
Iona,
Martha.
2 years growth ..... ..............
Lady, one years growth ..........
Each. Hundred.
— $40 00
...... $100 each.
Currants*
Cherry,
White Dutch,
Red Dutch,
Versalllaisc.
White Grape,
JMack Naples.
Dos. Hundred
$1 50 $8 t 0
Gooseberries.
Houghton seedlings.... ......... $1 50 $8 00 •
Raspberries.
Hun. Thous'd.
Turner, the best red raspberry ....... $1 no $15 00
Philadelphia, red ................... 2 SO 2 < 00
Mammouth cluster, black ........... 2 00 IB ou
Davison's Thornlrss, black .......... 2 00 --
Doolittle, black ...... ................ 2 00 — —
Lawton Blackberry ................ 2 00 10 00
EUtalinna Blackberry ............. 8 00 20 00
WUson’s Early Blackberry ......... 4 00 --
STRAWBERRIES.
Hundred. Thousand.
Wllaon ............... ...... $0 7B $3 ou
Uol. Cheney... ............... ISO 10 00
Kentucky ..... ... ........... 1 50 10 00
Green Prolific ................ 1 50 10 00
Ornamental Stock.
NORWAY SPRUCE.
Each. Hundred,
$10 0012 inches transplanted ......... Ific.
19 •• *• ............ 25c.
2 to 8 feet “ twice ....... 40c.
8to4 - “ * times. ... 80c.
4to* *• “ 8 “ ..... 4100
AUSTRIAN PIKE.
50c.
HUB*96, <
' ; : : “ SCOTCH PINE.
5 to 4 feet, twice transplanted. ... BOc.
4 to 5 *- “ •• .... 76c.
Btofl “ •• “ .... 1 00
18 inches, once “ .... 25c.
RAIjSAM FIK.
2 feet, transplanted twice, ........ BOc.
8 “ “ “  ..... 75c.
13 Inches “ “ ........ 25c.
HEttl/OCK APRUCS.
8 feet, twice tranrolanted. heavy,
bushy and flue for Hedges ...... BOc.
WHITE CEDAR.
6 to 8 feet, twice transplanted./.. .. 1 00
12 to 18 inches for hedges.... ...... 15c.
15 00
80 00
40 U0
0000
r> oft
60 00
25 00
60 00
10 00
40 00
15 00
-.0 00
65 00
40 00
40 00
600
•* 00
American “ “ «to8 “ 50e.
Weeping mountain ash, flue ....... l fr.
*• 4 yrs very heavy & bushy 8 Oft
*' willow tllmarnock.. ...... 1 Oo
" new American ..... 1 00
American Elms, 6 to 8 feet ....... 40c.
European Larch 4 to B feet Trans-
planted, ......... . ..... .......... BOc.
European Urth 12 14» 18 Inches ... luc.
Sweet Chestnut B to 8 feet, trans-
planted ................ ; ........ 25c. to 40c.
Calalpa, 5 to 8 ffeet, .............. 50c.to$100.
DECIDUOUS BBRUBS.
JVrws Japonic*, scarlet;
Amaballs; .(fib* ---- -
RtlUwH- fZ ___________
Wiiqfl, Sweet; 8*ow M; Z4frm8l^rian ;
tap Almond, white and red; Jbom.mus “**
IforrUou Aue-all at 85 cents each.
> «i  • rtel; Mfoifio, Rosea and
Iruo, Prunifolia, Lanceolata, aidMe. Plena Flora;
;sn Bad; foe Sibe n  Flmrtr-
nhr2"U:
JAS.D. BUSTED,
brill, Xnt Oo.. Xlok.
The Scientific American.
THTTY-THIRD YEAR.
7BE HOST POPULAR SUII! RPU
iNIBEWflaLS,
ZZ "'- 4,000 BOOK: PAGE8/ W
Trrrft 1 1' l* - • I ‘
Agriculture. Horticulture, the Home. Health, Medi-
cal Progress, Social Science. Natural History, Geol-
ojnr, Astronomy, etc.
The most ya.uable practical papers, Hy eminent
writers In aU departments of Science, will be found
nthe Scientific American; the whole preaented
0 popular language, free from technical terms, il-
ustrated with engravings, and so arranged as to
Interest and inform all classes of readers, old and
young. The Scientific American is promotive of
knowledge and progress in erery community where
t circulajes. It should have a place lu every fami-
ly* Reading Room, Library, College or School.
Terras, $3.20 per year, $!.6o half year, which In-
cludes prepayment of postage. Discount to Clubs
and Agents. Single copies ten cents. Sold by all
by m»stal order to MUNN A
CO , Publishers, 87 Park Row. New York.
PATENTS 1“ connection with the Scion-
n ** o ,,flc Aweriew. Messrs. Munn A
Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents,
and have the largest establishment In the world.
Patents are obtained on the best terms. Models of
new Inventions and Sketches examined, and ad-
ylco free. A special notice Is made In the Scien-
1 fle American of all Inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. Public attention Is thus directed to the
merits of the new patent, and sales or introduction
often effected.
Any person who has made a new discovery or In-
venlion, can Mcertain, free of charge, whether a
phtent can probably be obtnfned, by writing to the
underslgn-d. Address for the paper, or concern
Ing patents. MUNN A GO.,
„ „ 87 Park Row. New York,
Branch Office. Co. F A 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.
Apati Wastii, 112,000 'r'K
and family paper, with Us 04 columns atidlBde
partmout*. Rev. Dre. Earls, Pentecost. Abbott
and many other toted authors and preachers write
[orlt. Takes everywhere. The Great Chance of
the year for Agents, The costliest premlnm ever
before offered, and aa fascinating as it ia costly
Simple paper, terms, reports from scents, 4c.. free!
** o"c"
FOB SALE.
J!®
Lot 2, Moeic F, Lot 0, Block G, West Addition $175
W t>fg*niaed plat near the si. L. 8. depot at
t!25 8icept ;-.t# 1 A 9 wh,ch $80(i each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. Tbs
?w°T,n I!®* 5°M for • •mall payment down. Aire
if ® L*'J8’ 2?d ,4' ,n BIo«kK, Lota 2, 4, 5 and 1 in Block H. Ths above will
be sold on long credit and amall payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.
CORBETT’S
P^fSTATr
DYSPEPSIA
PennanenUy cored In every Instance
by the
EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES.
coetiveness. liver oomplalnt, headache!
etc. Being pleasant, safe and harmless,
areasore core for Infants suffering from
weak stomach.
Price, Thirty-tow Cents per Box.
EARLY BIRO^
WORM POWDER.
At ell times nib, reliable, strictly vege-
table and tasteless, used by old and young
with perfect nfoty.even when worms are
not praeent Requires but one dose to
eflbct a core.
Price, If Cents per Package.
Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mall,
on receipt of Price.
NEBEKER <0 CO.f Prop,8.
UUttA Bmrik flik, AQaAilphU, h.
The Celebrated
1
M ALWAYS
OUST DIR, A FT
fASHlNC POWOf-R
-AT-
WM. LEICHlTEIt
No. 68 Canal Street.
GRAND RAPIDS, - - MICHIGAN.
The finest Restaurant
in the City.
Free Lunch every Morning.
J oslw & Breyman, Extra Lunches prepared at
all hours.
WM. LIEQHNER
Grand Rapids, Mich. S6-2m
FOUR OUNCES
la safflcient for a washing of three to four
dozen pieces, and with one-third the time and
iaboi . since, by soaking clothes with asolaUon
01 it, very little rubbing is required.
THE CHEAPEST SOAP IN THE WORLD*
ASK TOUR GROCER.
CORBETT, BOYHTOH 4 CO.,
S* M $ tt W Wa*k|t« R. Mm* 0L
Send us 20o postage for a pound
package.
A Largo and Fine
iTiEW stock;
— OF —
BOOTS & SHOES
- Just received at —
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks, JJ. TTTVP.QJj'P
Jewelry & Fancy Goods. E‘0HTH Strebt, Cm or noLLAK, ’
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Vvll lilac el Gsli ItaMu
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Holland, March 24, 1877. 0— ly,
Notlot of Oommixilo&en on 0l$ia$*
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, as:O Probste Court for said County, Estate of
Don we Wlursms. deceased. The undeiflcned hav-
lug been appointed b»- the Judge of Probate of
said County, Commlsrioners on- Claims In the
matter of said Estate, and six mouths from the
A Complete a-sortment of Children's ami Infants'
shoes for fall and winter, and a foil Hue of
Ladies' ami Gentleman's wear.
. — %
CALL AND SEE US.
I am now selling ths Howe Sewing Mnchlm*.
and • will henceforth keep it for sale at my store.
Peddling machines with wagons ha-* been abolished
for the simple reason that the prices of machine"
ate too low to admit of any expense In that wav.
Call In and get bargains.
E.DEROLD.
Hon. and, Mich.. Sept. 1, 187r.
:35E greenbacks. Wo aeed a person
everv town to fake
nc.]
snccassfnl agent. The moat elsgaut worts of an
STrfJS.o” ^ --10"
" i making over
41-Sw
gfliUttg*.
Xrtx of the Mo9kegi>ij «riitll have §hut
down.
pj r Uu I WVHiia ! 1 I! « 1 ' .M* '
Thk Presidcui’s- Mm»ge complete *111
4»e found ou tt& lfcrfifeV' ' ‘ l*r
"! 'j1 ^  ----
AV tl»e Pluggeir 51 ills a great many logs
will ' 1)« bought tbh winter, if dfftred.
A1 Ketch en your logs! » i .
_ ' .Ofr' 7 ; u . ‘.'‘It *
Thk lkier^;W Dduoatloa bee let tbe
wood frfdtrfcct to Mr. G. Dekkur, wbo wii
i he lowest bidder.
Mm* I. Kenyon arrived home on Tuei-
day last inm a long visslt to her friends
in Rochestor, Lockport, and Geneva. : 1
Pahtiks in Cadillac. Miob., will 'ship
eight hundred thousand feet of 8t)unrd Um-
ber to the Welland cqnal repair contract-
ors I his week.
As will be seen by our marriage notice
•in another column Mr. Jas. G. Boyce^
took unto himself another wife, and we
extend him our best wishes.
A man in Ohio is having a house hewn
out of a solid rock, the material being cut
away so as to leave the walls, roof, and
floor all of one piece. It will be very
damp.
From an article furnished us for publi-
cation will be seen that insubordination
among college studebtk seems to be an
epidemic, and is not confined to the East-
ern States alone. > y'
7 0 " y .• .
The English manufacturers seem to
hive given up all hope of ever again being
able to supply the Athericau market with
their goods, and have become thoroughly
indifferent about nur requirements.^ •
President Gowan, of the Rending rail-
road, informs the miners that during the
next year for every twenty-five cente ad-
vance in tolls and freights the minimum
of wages will bo advanced 10 per cent.
A dispatch from Port Eads, La., Dec. 6,
says : A survey of tbe Jetty channel made
to-day shows twenty-two feet of water in
tbe channel, with a maximum width of
one hundred and twenty feet through to
deep water, t ^ 
Nine of the late wrecked engines on
the Philadelphia and Erie railroad are
being repaired at the Renovo shops. Ten
of those burned at Pittsburgh during the
riots are also being repaired The shops
are running fall time with a full comple-
ment of men. •
I ox i a, Mich., hasMipped oue hundred
thousand bushels xif. wheat this season.
. 1 ? .i --
The surplus whcst crop in Oregon tills
year exceeds' ohe hundred and fifty thou-
sand tons.
A larob amount of square pine timber
for the Eu^opehn market is to be got out
in Sagias* county this winter.
‘ ; 'wfie -  ,X
t Thi new iron bridge over the death
chasm at Ashtabula has been opened this
week, and trains are now running over It.
Mites us. Vaupell ft Harrington -have
sold their livery business to Mr. H. Sprlfcj
of Grand Haven, but will retain tneir
teaming business ami sale stable.
Straw Bi .itniEs are ripe and mignonettes
bloominu-ucar.Scottsboro, Ala.
Twenty thousand trees have been set
out ibis full bn the railrcai lands just east
of Rofik Rapids, Iowa.
Anothm National Bank fa the City of
Chicago has gone under. This time the
German National, of which Mr. Hettty
Ureenebaunt was president. :i •»
A Cincinnati man has deyiaed a cannon . ^
that will shoot around a mountain. Mg] '
got the idea from tile rotary motion that a
good player often gives a billiard ball.
The skeleton of a man was found in a
swamp, five miles from Muskegon, Mich.,
on Sunday last. A few buttons were
found with the body, one a soldiePs but-
ton, marked “Co. 1.”
entrance of our harbor and got
a little north of where the El
A wkkk from next Sabbath Rev. Noo
dewier will preach bis farewell sermon, in
the True Dutch Reformed Church, an
soon thereafter move to Lafayette,! Ind.,
take charge of his now congregation.
;; — — —
List of letters remaining in tbe Post
office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 6, 1877:
Martin Card, Benjamin Gardner, Mrs. E.
Larranse.
Wm. Verbkek, P. M j -
Senator David DuvU looms up as a
heavy, nonpartisan, democratic or repub-
lican candidate for tbe presidency in 1880.
—[JStic York Tribune.— Wz docs, indeed.
—Springfield Republican.
- -
- The largest locomotive in the United
States has just been unloaded at Waverly,
N, Y. It is built for the narrow-gauge,
with eight driving-wheels, which are
mewhat smaller (ban those of the ordi-
freight engines.
READ MIS
“ ICOXiTTIwIISri
Beautiful All Wool Beaver Shawls 4t
5,000 yards Fine Alpacas, in Dark Cloth
Shades; 10 ply.
Spendld Assortment of Ladles’ and
Children Worsted Sacquew,' Nubias, Fancy
Hoods and Scarfs.
- ..«»» - — j*
Beautiful line of Kid Lined Glovce, Cas-
tor Gloves, Cloth Gloves, and Gauntlets,
in all sixes and all grades. •
Furs cheaper than ever, ftandsotiie,
Alaska setts, |3. Good quality Mink
setts, $8. Splendid line of Children's
Furs.
A Minnesota doctor announces that a
man can live for forty days on water alone.
This will do for n man up there, but when
he strikes the Kentucky shore of the Ohio
river he’ll find a race of helms there who
wouldn't live three minutes on water
alone.
Ouk Mexican border trouble seems to
getting worse, and our government Is
sending troops to the Rio Grande to pre
vent a surprise. The Mexicans seem to
be fairly aching for a fight, and it is hard to
contemplate a time when we could accom-
modate them better than now, since so
many men are out of em ploy men t-but
where would Sherman’s resumption policygoioJ n>
On Tuesday evening last the Kansas
committee, so called, started on their tour
of inspection to the State of Kansas. The
committee chosen by a body of men as-
sembled for that purpose in tbe Common
Council Room on Friday evening last are;
J. Van Landegend, J. W. Garvelink, G.
J. Voorhorst, P. Van An root and D. Baeit
We wish them a pleasant trip and a safe
return.
THK'cuhure of coffee tu California is be-
coming profitable. Tbe plant grows as
vigorously as in the coffee countries of
South America, and yields a bean of strong
aromatic flavor. Central and southern
California are the regions peculiarly favor-
able.
Thk Woman's National Christian Tem-
perance Union will observe Thursday,
December 18th, ns a day of Thanksgiving
and prayer. All members of tbe Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union.of this city
are requested to meet ou the afternoon of
that day at 4:15 o’clock, at tbe class room
of the Methodist Church.
We regret to be obliged to chronicle so
K, many disasters among our shipping. On
Moodajr morning the schooner Wollin
missed the raoc
beefed
Otty is quietly resting. The Elm City is
a total loss and has been abondoned. The
Scbr. Joies arrived safe and sound on
Sunday morning, and also tbe Elva. Nav-
igation is now dosed.
NoW that (he holidays are near at hand,
it is In order to call your attention to the
different places where you can obtain the
best toys and presents for such occasions.
Every body knows |!r Vaarwerk keeps
Uie only legitimate crockery store in town,
but this fal))ie has added to bis large and
complete stock a- fine selection of toys, and
useful articles for Christmas presents.
Give him a call and see for yourself.
It would be a good and a useful lesson
far tome of our citlseus to go and ex-
amine the new school house near Over-,
ysel, in which Mr. Ed. Johnson and wife'
are tbe tutors. Tbe building is of brick,
with a floor of ash and black walnut strips
laid altermstely, which is handsome and
durable. . The seats are all of a new pat-
ent and very convenient. Tbe lop ia fin-
ished with a belfry in which a fine bell
hangs. Truly, the country has outgrown
tbe City considerable.
R. K. Heald, Esq., has made some very
fine and extensive improvements on his
residence, situated on the corner of tenth
and river streets. A flue new cellar of
brick and nn entire new foundation of tbe
same material, a new roof, newly plaster-
ed throughout, new style windows, a two-
story addition on tbe west side in the piece
of a shed, and two porticos adorn the
premises, and we imagine his family feels
j gratified with the result. He is also build-
ing a fine new fence, with a base of stone
misonry, and when that is finished the
whole premises will have a very attractive
appearance.
sr’
At 4 session of our Common Council on
Wednesday evening lost the following jeopardise theKusslsn position very oer
Messrs. 0. Blom and N. Maloy have
purchased about 10,000 railroad ties , on
he stump tnd will proceed fortb-with to
gage a large gang of workmen to bring
their crops to market, by which they all
hope to profit; and if successful! will
double the quantity. We are happy to
chronicle any and all such enterprises.
All we want is work for the ready hands,
and Holland will be all right
Our readers will notice among our new
advertisements one from Mr. H. Huber, of
Grand Rapids, whom we learned from
personal observation to be one of the most
populars furriers of that city. He manu-
factures himself, and repairs and renews
old furs, and works very cheap, and
we advise our readers, when they go to
Grand Rapids, for similar purposes, to go
and see him. They will find him very ac-
commodating and efficient.
Inquiries are made very often about
the price for individual cards, and we
have heretofore not been fitted up for it.
We have now on hand a supply and varie-
ty of cards, sufficient to satisfy the most
fastidious, and our prices are, cash, as fol-
lows: .
From 1 to 50 .................... |0,50
“ 50 to 75. .................. 0,65
“ 75 to 100 ................... 0,80
“ 100 to 150 ................... 1,00
“ 150 to 800 ................... 1,50
300 to 500.. ................. 2,00
Cut this out and save it for future refer-
ence, sod remember this is for first-class
work, and personal cards only.
Suleiman Pasha is reported by Turkish
dispatches to have captured Elena, which
has been in Russian possession ever since
Gourko’s first raid, and is said by tbe some
reports to be bearing down on Tirnova.
These reports are possibly exaggerated,
bnt considerable fighting bos certainly
taken place in that neighborhood lately,
and the silence of the Russian reports
gives color io Turkish claim of a substan-
tial victory. The capture of Tirnova,
ahould Suleiman be able to effect It, would
Eighteen thousand men arc now en
;aged in the express business. Express
impanies cover sixty thousand miles of
ailroad, and it is estimated that their
lessengcrs daily travel three hundred
lousand miles. Three thousand five
lundred horses are employed, and over
;ht thousand offices are required to
transact their business in, and an amount
of capital is invested not less than |80,-
000,000.
Russia leather la made in Connecticut,
Bordeaux wine is manufactured in Cali-
fornia, French lace is woven in New
York, Italian marble is dug In Kentucky,
Marseilles linen is produced in Massa
chusetts, English cassimere is made in New
Hampshire, Parisian art work comes from
a shop in Boston, Spanish mackerel ore
caught on the New Jersey coast, and Ha-
vana cigars are rolled by the million in
m^dr.
Elegant quality Silk Handkerchiefs in
great variety, at 75c; sold elsewhere for
Bargains in Black and colored Cash
meres, Black Alpacas, Mattaiesse Dress
Goods, Knickerbocker Goods. The largest
and cheapest stock of Dress Goods in
Grand Rapids.
Special Bargains in goods suitable for
the Holiday trade. We have Just received
large Invoices of Ladies’ Silk Ties, Silk
Handkerchiefs, Bilk Bows, Plain and Em
broidered Collars and Cuffs infancy boxes,
Handkerchiefs In boxes, Lace Handker-
chiefs, Hand-made Sacques, Fancy Hoods,
Nubias, Gloves in great variety, Felt
Skirls, Fancy Furs for children and num-
erous other fancy articles especially
adapted for Holiday presents, all of which
we offer at tbe lowest possible marketprices. , j
-W*
Beautiful Mattaiesse D^ess Goods m\y
22c per yani.
10,000 Y ards of Standard Prints, war-
canted fast color!* 5 conta perjnfad. ) Cttoi
Canton Flannels 8 cents. a-
<,v V — — — *' 1
We received during last week, large in-
voices of Goods suitable for Holldty Pres-
ents which we offer at very low prices.
Splendid quality of Ladles', Misses',
Children’s and Gent's Merino Underwear,
50 cents.
, Just received. A handsome lot of
Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, suitable for
holiday presents, 25c each.
OMIdrea's Fancy Wool Hose, in grest
variety, 10c a pair. Splendid assortment
of Ladies’ and Misses’ Woolen and Merino
Hosiery. .
We hive made very extensive prepara-
tion for the Holiday Trade, and our stock
will be found one of the most complete In
the city.
- — —
Customers will please bear ia mind that
we have strictly One Price. Our Goods
are alt marked in plain figures from which
there will be no deviation under any cir-
cumstances.
Splendid assortment of colon In two (2)
button Kid Gloves, 50 cents per pair.
OurCIosksara from the best manufac-
turers and for style and finish cannot be
excelled.
Just received a splendid line of New
Cloaks, at greatly reduced prices.
F. W. WURZBURG,
Cor. Canal and Bronson Street,
GRAM) RAProS, MXGEL
Customers will please take notice of our system of doing
business.
All our goods are marked io plain figures from which there will be no defiation
under any circumstances, which saves time, gives fair treatment to ail. The above
rule will be carried out strictly to the. letter.
items of interest were brought to our no-
tice: Tbe number of poor to be provided
for are gradually increasing. A commit-
tee> instructed to see oor Jail repaired at
a C# not exceeding $5.00. Our tax roll
/for thin year is a> folios.:
........ ........ocnooi ...... ............. . W
.ir
ftfWftMt’-
,, .. ....... ..... ..
.f| M . . .
.... ..........
ionsiy, and might resnlt in the raising of
the siege of Plevna if it should be fallowed
> wKfc&ob vigor as Suleiman has mini
d^;csome occasions heretofore,
taken ia connection with
repulse of a RuasUo assault
. ....... V&V: Wm tlm aspect of
someyrbrn jln Bulgaria. It Is not
/that the Turkawitl be
or that they will
even
...................... ««• •
- lU jrjr™rmaot"ent'M
constructed hearse^
we eversaw has just been purchased and
brought to town by our enterprising livery
man, J. H. Nibbelink, and we don’t doubt
but what every body who may have tbe
sad doty to perform to take charge of a
funeral, will engage this beautiful vehicle
as an additional token of esteem and
tribute to tbe memory of the departed.
The hearse is reported to have cost about
|700. Go to Nibbellnk’s livery stable to
see it. It must be seen to be appreciated.
Mb. Edward King, special correspond-
ent of the N. Y. Ecc. Pott, says in his let-
ter from Parris, that M. Gambetta’s “ene-
mies are at present afflicted with envy at
the rumor, which I understand is well
founded, that the venerable Du Bocbel
bequeathed to the noted orator and deputy
the trifling sum of seven miilimis of francs.
As Du Bochet died worth about sixty mil-
lions, and as he had frequently expressed
bis desire to make Gambetta independent,
tliere is nothing improbable in fae story.
Gambetta has always managed to earn a
good living, but, In a country where a for-
tune is almost indispensable to tbe main-
tenance of an important social position,
be could sesreely hope ever to become
President of tbe republic without first be-
coming rich."
A man by name of Jas. B. Kelley, while
walking along the beach on Dec. 1st, a-
bout two miles north of our harbor picked
up a bottle containing the following epistle:
November 8th 1877. 1
Barque Geeat West, f
Thursday night st 8 o'clock Icame to
an anchor at Gros Point, on account of
the vessel broaching to, and she would
not pay off again. We are sinking fast.
I am afraid it will be i hard lot for us.
We are not dragging, but over half full of
water. Whosoever may get tbis-seod us
help ts quick as possible. We are fall of
water now, and I am afraid tbe vessel will
break shortly.
[OOO] N. Niklbok, Master.
Niooijs Doilb, Ashtabula, O.
T. B. Wyman, Oswego, N. Y.
* Stephen Berlin. New York.
Nice Smith, 41 E. Kinrie str.
Geo. Hmooce, Delaware, Ont.
Miss Ada Backwi**, Cook.
F, d. Hopeins, Port Colborge.
Iseadthis In A bottle, at half past nine
o'clock in the forenoon of the ninth day of
November. -s*:- r/ Fli
8.— Our pump broke tail morning at
But we deem it » rather dubious .lory.
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,
DEALER IN
ts and Shoes
ubbers, Slippers, etc.
)f tbe neatest atjlM and beat qoalitlea which I
offer cheaper than anybody elm.
Makes Custom Work
Specialty.
D R K. VAN RAALTE.
CROCKERY!
•N)'-
From and after this date, 1 1
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on band a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
g. J. vaarwerk.
Holland, Mich., Sept- 10 1875.
FHCEHIX HOTEL
HEW STMD11
G. Van Patten.
J. ROOST & m
Oonaar Nlath *at Him Stmt.
Where I will be pleased ta Me ill my old cnetoin-
ers and m many new oOpe as will favor me
with a call.
A new Block of
Diy Goods,
Hats A Caps,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Flour & Feed.
Etc., Etc.
The floods are first-class
PRICES ABE LOW.
o
A prompt deliveiy free of charge, am
be relied upon.
or CALLAVD SEE.
G. VAN PUTTKN.
Holland, Nov. 1, 1877.
Joseph Teylor, Complainant |
John 8. Weldon, Defendant. \
In purtnance and by virtue of a decree of Mid
Clrcalt Coort for the (Xmnty of Ottawa, la Chan
Mry, made In the above entitled cease, oa tbe
Seventh day of September. A. D. I«7: Notice Is
hereby given that on tbe MW«m*k daw of
January, A* D. 1878, •* <»* ^
tbeaftenKXM.attbe treat door of the Coart Boom.
IB the City of Grand Ravea, to Mid Com ty,^. the
subscriber, a I
rof Mid
- This hotel Mt
forth be run by Ita old
waa^asieri
(so called). efx*«oe and one-half reda, to
quarter line, thence wmi along said quarter
last-
ami
Road
 the
. . Hoe
twelve acres
Mi*)
Fum for Sale.
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Hi* President V>
*! Congress.
Ithe flniodAl affair* of ’the Oovernmant and of Um
\%?X s^sr^r
mo moat oor-
whethor
mmu ^ u
SM
foaloQ and unoortaintythe boaiiMaa of the country,
upon youratlanttao Umm oouldara-
W«®®,B»4 »«> Oonfraa that to
' ----- | gamea njr me rwumpMoQ of nede payment, Tha
The ftwthern, OiTU-flervloe, FJ- 1
uaokd and Other Quee- 1
tions Dieouesed.
VtOow ffffliwna of tba Benato and House of B*p*+-
seaUMvea:
With great gndltude to the Bountiful CHrer oi AH
Tha Bdrar Dollar.
Oloeely oooneoted vtth tola geoenl aubieot of the
reeumptioQ of apeole paymento la one of aubordv-
n*t®i out still of grare laportanoe— I mean the re-
adjuatment of ourootnaga system by the renewal
of the silver dollar aa an element In our specie cor-
wocy, endowed by feglaletloa with the quality of le-CTHl drv m rrwaatna am laam a  f A  A Kama 4a nA
sss'Kca.’esaistt
SBSSSSS£“-sass
Tha CItU gerriaa.
Tto otfantoallon of the dril aerrloe of the ooun-
try haa for a number of yaara attracted moN and
moreof pubtlo attention. Bo federal hae become
tto oidnioo that the nMthodsof edmlaatad to Ik and
the OOOdltlnna rtf rAmktnlna in II «V.i
mort explicit dedarationa. oo the neoeealtyof re.
tonn, and to the moet ernmiatle Aemaada for tk 1--- — -f »• oaau ixiv/vv ctULMiJ uO UCUAtolaUfl IU* aa« J|
here fnttr eoaald<«»d the and diBMAAl
tobette expreeaionaof the dnoere oooTlotiou of
the intelligent maeMof the people upon the rob.
__ ^awwcuvj mi mjo mt
oood,
your Aral segnlar aeaslon, you find our eountoy totlon, to ooln money and regulate the ralue thereof,
. ........ iSSSe dSE
e partioolar mraeure ooonected I haaatrongly confirmed the belief in the neat ad-
they ahould be teoognfiied and fok
•wea - *
the
jny own dews distinctly underatood, and upon my
Inauguration my accord with the public opinion
was stated In t ---- ‘ — ** * ' -
TT* ‘“cr Buyiuu uo r ognueo a ioi-
ament In pnwuanoo of tha purpose Indicated
return of faunal prosperity.
The Southern Policy.
To complete ami make permanent the paefflea-
tion of the eaontry oonUnuee to be, and, until tl h
aooouiplhhnV most remain the most Important of
all our national Interests. Tbeearneet purpose of
food dtfnene fcneraily to unite their efforts In those
endeeross ta orldenk It found dedded axpreminr
discourage
with the
1 erms bettered to be plain and
orlnoa
coinage
of leglsUd'
belongs clearly to the
[e discretion, and of puh-
I—'—. iu Uio AXCCUUTO u
J atronflty o u l belief I gre
I wuuuuiou ot OUT a ___ _ __ _ ____
tor toe exercise of the duty Imposed by
the coostltutlon on the President of recommending i
| to the oouaideration of Ooogreaa such measures aa j
atandeaathe public oanaor of toe performance of
rr.Tr*x^rr d ^
---------
of
ties o< tti country. There w ..... .. ... .
apprehension that the momentous results bx I ^ ^P^usm^ "i^toTfS^^o^S I £, SJS2 tTS
S£ SS eSSSStSS
tog^meHurewhlch IfaStt^ duh^S ^yS^ nS
sr, *ss £ £
positive lewi of other Oonmmmts. The wisdom | to the grZ* wladom ^oaJdM to Ik U
recent amfndmenli to the oonstitutloo, were In Im-
minent yopeidr, that the good understanding which
prompted their adoption In the Interest of a loyal
derotion to tha general welfare might prove a bar-
ten truest and that the sections of the oAmtry, ones
engaged in dvU strife, mlsht be again almost aa
widely severed and disunited aa they were when ar-
rayed in arms against each other. The course to
be pursued which, in my Judgment, seemed the
wisest, in the preeenoe of this emergency, wae
plainly Indleafed to the Inaugural address. It
pointed to the time, which all our people desire to
nine hw of our whole com
rasee and of seat local
differed widely as to
hostility. Opinions
the meemiree bast oalco-
h.™ ^ ^ M which lh.7WS
asrs, ss 'sn^r^
ESP,fr!r WftK
If toe United Btatee Government ware
possible im-
free from mere
wtouruleaatotheteSwa of office
“/“d ^ ujcuuioiTn maufimonsry to the teex of
JSSSKSSSS
to subordinate places neualiy made upon the
mtematixing of auch methods and rules of s^mu.
with
____ _____ _sssesss sssss
The dlaeonthmance of the use of the army for the riS1 J^S'1*0^ SdSSteeta KS2 mattaS?7 c*ur*°tor the
measure for the restoration of local eatf-gor- guarded an C*refaUj ciT^r!k*^ 10 ^ much of thede-§S^#SSS»
•trl^ subetl-
i
1 that a spirit of mutual torbearan^and^f^’v^1 f?1*1 00^n’ ^  *** 0010 of equal ratoe. Dortog the pest year the United State* has oon-
tlonal mtarest has auooeeded Th»re has heLn • I toeae Issues, the only dollar that I toiued to maintain peaceful relation with the for-
geneml rr r^SUhmf t of oader and of ^ ^e Goverament in ex- Jj*® po***. The outbreak of war between Russia
the or- j change for bonds was the cold dollar. To Turkey, thouch at one tima att»n>t<ui k. _ _ __
K'.MSSXSS X-M
-X^W^&sfassrs I ss^JSstSs^ -
The Pablia naii*. f
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MMHiiHaBSl Having* Funds.
1868. and _____ __ __ ___ ______
^^Ido not expect an interruption of thefriend-
®*ord«e, aa exposing the two countries to Initla- ^  P«®P ‘o to easily convert thdr savings
“7 * ““ ™
1“ ^ W onr country is gnu&d sgidu-t'thdr
17 ”r "r
___  American Shipping.
ZSTjzjz nan ?*»« W”*?*** I
I and peace preserved.
Cuban War.
|
our foreign
speedy inter-
J«to®d from any intervention In this centrov«ray. , e lu»l»rtan«a of enlargiDc
U Is iapoaafbte not to fee! that It is attended by lucl- !»!lIicl.^,.vC,p€‘ilAUy by dimjt «d 
dente affecting the rkhta of American citizens, nvj^L7^> c®untriea on^tbls continent, cannot be
•part from the effect ofthe ho« till tire ucon toSe lttot natter of great moment
hj^toa United States and OuU. ^ ^own dipping interest thouS^ST^
~ *- — 'tably aooomnanied by oomplafats, , *^€nt»Jh® ht^t ofonr
 less foundation^ of eewches, arrests, The“ “"“too^Hotia
srsrs^b^ssiSa
trnmant of Spain to say that during £S ._It^ n9t <*<>?»*•<» that Oongreaa wlUsasrs&B. ___enae with Amerioan vessels
.*”“1 unauthorised sets of unduly
w^i^f>?J?1,i?UB.1wUne7w nch acts have been
wofht to Its attention. Nevertheless auch occur-
taxe tnem up, i
and respond to __ ____
legislation upon this subject.
— ~ _*~ — dicvono ir a s en occur- 1 Tha T»wiifm Wars.
well as akmg the
dWr^ut* t^f u^ recelvedr ” 10 SS£3 '**?? *"
^ ffieth0d ,0— * ^
Omr relations with the republics of Central and of^e ^ tatre^i^Sy- b!at%davd^cSaa^^bi
^i3'2S^d^!£J?®vempiw of 8,1111 ^  ^P^eot of a oonriderablTixulkJn^SZi^y
| S..K7^v!X.“-a-Intercourse I
ana llllnola. 1 u—kurimnoee were so formlda-toe •**«»£ S
-  — ^   M mmmJ m
„ — —iteto order in the
Maryland, Pennsylvania
tf«p. ral In rMponH
I preserve the peace and restore order
to three ealte
rt'&'ssT8
without
to
the
sawsssi for thdr aervlore
bade, are doubtful of thdr ability to -maintain
KSfr^lSf to® of some
Ftoralgu Commerce.
The long eoeunerdal depression in the United
BUtea haa direeted attentkm to theanbjectof the
toCTryc of our foreign trade and the
raigntiei of the Weatem hemisphere.
into Hex*
for the exerofse of to* utmost rigUuoa on r----- — .uu t»pecuuiy wim »hs i t ci he vlgitenos the uart
stdto ^ sore el s rn  01 PgtroPpi-for ^ ^wjPpreaaiou of these raids,
il
by lately knbroited in dvll war are *-n — —. _ ________________ ii^^rir^sssS^ ESET*5” = ^
of auch importanoe that we MyvmhSifldenoe ns- hiT^ ! r/ ( ?° Pto'. tn a new Issue of 8ut*J».ind *to« da® regard to the tights of Ameri-
tiently await the desired ooSraS^ iSfiS S^^S?.?iI?a^?!i,TahuWe- Tne power oltixen*.
^rel, ccA.widi thenstursl pre^of^vX ^ fc ^ly.
The Bmanclpated Heca. | thepurpoae of enabling the Govemmen^top^ ui , By tl^termB,0L JS* Vetoing the ngbts,
obhgatione in aodB of teas relaHhao thatexm? S?5^?faif2,di,rlTlleg®,,2f CoMu1- betwoen Ely
tern plated by the parties when t e 111(1 toe United Siatre, ratified iu I860, either Go*.
Utlcal rights of the color
r.JXZiZtZXr’"'-
of harmony and good will, *
the _ __
as?, ss tm ssu: ars;
“sf Spsrxs'nr7 ori*1^1 ^  ^ -
Th. Parla E.podllon
— rr •---»—/ .wMn.a lor me it attainment. The 1 bbrium can be maintained which will keen Swh I Tfe.toyltatlon of toe Government of France to
of •W dassre of all arctitmsof U)CtAl" 111 in their appropriateapheree P*fSdp^tVn-S? E9?lt*on of ,h® Prodaeta, agri-
the country, and of both more, Is required forthbi of 00111111011 n»®. An absolute ebualitv 0f comm^ *na Bae aria, to be held at SSm
purpoae, ami with these bles,ing8 areured, and tun 0111 Tllue' t™ trma dlriurUn^uduaSmf ^  toe oomingrear, was aubmltted to yourc^n!
lmpomus*1|o tbenew o cMhi? t'Wul ben<f therefore, that the two oonditiotu of P*outote the traditional friendship btowee
2£ r*??.?- 1 Ixm, to_ circmaKn. if 1 1815 1**"® c3£nttt?l£a wtLS
£#«is2i
The annual report of the Secretary of — •* **“* *•“ ~ri1- * • - -
previously authorised. __
lion was made, aa required bylaw, entirely from
the infantry and artillery branches of the service
without any reduction of the cavalry.
um t vtois i   p  pw — nT rrm via uiu ULC.
The estimated revenues for the next fiscal veer Wl^?°,nt *?? nOnetSon of the rerahy.
mneotj compared with the urevlcuaW?. SL 1 109
 #A MstwaAA At* A a— •- - a. -- ^ _ a _ . sm
and artfl-
ths number required
— with the Secretary of
recommending that authority be given to1 11 O mmmmmw waauuVtAt/ UO ^ITCIl W
sr0;" w“t0 *“during the laat' fiscal year, including *»in
h«vn >«*», *ako *0* jKt .-j \Cs ’ coin, I invite your special attention to the following
recommendations of the Secretary of War: First,
WUV DJBIC
totTid SKi I !k r!SSSf# P»p®* ®o®®7. and wornd 'fadiitatesySs fx*,r*^«*Viaof unanimity than is foundto-^
cur in the spedAe measurre which will K-4--Tr!
counby to thie desired end, or the r
step* by which It can beaafely reaehed.
anxious and deliberate examination
quality of unlim-
apidlty of 'f.‘^u¥vA"^ f-0.*^111 »® Made 0/ ail-
L^Konamoit
P“®®®B by every suitable I ceased to be Its commercial
Ibltot.mn Wteunlgl Ka il   AW. a  > .
nmi
The Fishery Queatton
mSSESSS
~,jr— 't- 7— Trademarks.
^«K«d*5?^SrfiK w^tototy for the protection of trademarks has
uSSTJSdSK!
greaa, looking to a complete reriskm and repobito^
bon of the army regulations. Third, that section
1,258 of the Revised Htatntes, Hmitlog the number
branches of business.
HHHHHR|P^gweB^to ...
The eetimated revenue for the next fiscal
will Impose upon Congress “
iting appropriations, incto ____ _____ ____ M-
for the maintenance of the sinking fund within the ,8M* for suppUea __ __ ____
aggregate estimate of the receipts, while the aggro- toe war, be taken from the offices of the Quar-
gate of taxes ahould not be increased. Amend- to rm aster and Oommlaeary Generals, and
ments mlgnt be made to the Revenue laws that bumfUred to toe Southern Gtalms
would, without diminishing the revenue, relieve the Commission, or some other tribunal having more
people from unnecessary burdens. A tax on tea and tome and better facilities tor their prompt invest! -
coffee la shown by the experience, not only of our Ration and decision than are posseaaed by these-
OFOo^by^but of other countries, to be eesilv I oflenu. Fifth, that Congress provide lorally
nffllJS
toternal-wvarae syatem
provision* that wW Indues the disdinre of sE
tnnpted fraud by undervaluation and
An revenue lews should be * * ‘
the rates of
flo duties,
Customs Abuses.
fficers  s t an
annuity fund for toe familiee of deceased sbldiore.
as recommended by the Paymseter General of tbo
aroiy.
The Navy.
The report of toe Secretary of the Navy shows
that ws have six squadrons now engaged in too
protection of onr commerce and other duties per-
taining to navel service. The condition and opera-
tions of the department are also abowoi The
claims against toe department, chargeable to the
last year, wUohare presented to theoootidmttm
of Congress by tbe report of the Secretory, ^ he
estimates for toe fiscal year commencing Jnlyl,
1871 are $16,233 264.40, exclusive of U» sum ot
$2,914,831 submitted for new bulldln**, reptin and
Improvwnento at the sevanri nsvyyards. Hasp-
EWffWhffMfe
fran ^^mSTrom Julj 1 t, Vn.LWn.k
counted to the aum of|
rem, $7,018,000, was
Twrr . ^
tokl espenditnrM of |1,053JCW.W, tad an ftroen of
total axpendltarea over ordinary receipts of
95,904.757.18 Deducting from the total receipt the
sum of 989,281,811 received from International
money orders of the preceding flacal year, and de-
ducting from the total expenditures the anm of
91.16M18 91 paid OD liabilities incurred in previous
flbcal years, the expenditures and receipts apper-
taining to the buatneas of the last fiscal year sere
as folio we: Expenditures, 933^22,504.94; receipts
(ordinary from the monev-ovder buetneaa and from
effldal poctaite stamps), 927,468,323.42 ; oxcoaa of ex-
maied a» an racreaae or 9 per
1877, making 929,084,098.28, and the expenditures
for the same year are estimated at 136,427.771. leav-
ing M estimated defldeney for 1878, of 97.893,893 02.
Tbs additional IsglslaUon recommended by the
Postmaster OendNl for improvements of the mall
service and to protect the postal revenues from the
abuses p radioed under (mating lava la respectfully
commended to the cartful consideration of Oon-
gross.
Judiciary. •*"
Tha report of the Attorney General oootsinsaev-
erol suggestions as to the administration of justice,
to which I invite your attention. The pressure of
business in tbs Supreme Court sod in certain Oir-
cult Courts of the united States la noV such that
soiight for this condition of affair*- whether it will
be fonnd in the plan briefly sketched in the report,
of increasing the ’ number of Judges of
the Circuit Courts, and, by means of this
addition to the judicial force, of creating an inter-
mediate Court of Errors and ip]
some other mode can be devised
difficulties which now exist.
Indian A flairs.
I I'ww to your mature consideration the present
condition of the Indian tribes on the territory of
thoVnited States, and oar relations with them are
taetsry of In.
Indian Affairs,
conflicts, the auo-
wflcottutf honor
pUahcdu,
at peace with all the Ifld lan tribes on our borders. To
pro6orve that peace by a just and humane policy
will be the object of my earnest endeavors. What-
ever may be aald of their character and savage pro-
pensities, of the difficulties of introducing among
ive, but much remains to be done, which it* im-
manent inhabitants are not able and ought not to be
expeoteJ to do. To Impose upon them a large pro-
portion o( the coet required for public improve-
ments, which are in a great measure plannwl and
executed for the convenience of the Government
and ol the many thousands of vhltora from all parts
of the country who temporarily reside in the capital
cfU* *«*, is an evident injuattce.
Special attention is asked by the Oemmiaaione ra
of the District, in their Report, which ia herewith
to the importance of a permanent ad-
A peal#, or whether
ed for obviating the
coeaful termination of wi
upon the brave eoldie
not leaaoa our regret
ill
Hunreetlon of the
of Health for the
tnem tboliahitaof civilised life, and the obetaoles
h pert, on our part for tholr claims upon our sente of
Justice. They were the aboriginal occupants of the
had settled down upon land assigned to them by
art themselcompact, and begun to
our Indian wan have had their origin in broken
promisee and arts of InJoaUoe upon our
the advance of the Indian in dv
ance unless we keep faith with them in respecting
therighta they posaeaa, and unlesa, instead oCdc^
priving them of their opportunitiee, we lend them a
helping hand. I cordially approve the poUcy re-
gardtag the management of Indian affairs outlined
in the nports of tha Secretary of the Interior and
of the Oommlsdoners of Indian Affairs. The faith-
ful performance of our promises la the first condi-
tion of agood understanding with the lndl*n. i
prompt an
scientlous fulfilment of aD agreements entered
into by the Government with the Indian tribes.
Ivea by their
cannot too urgently recommend to Congress that a
; d Ubend pro vision be made for the con-
1 the meena necessary for the perform-
ance of a promise la always false econ-
omy, and is apt to prove disastrous in its
consequences. Especial care Is recommend-
ed to provide for the Troian, lettled
on their reservations, cattle and agricultural Im-
plements to aid tham In whatever efforts they may
of having by their own labor supported their fami-
lies for a numb* of yetts, and who aw walling to
detach themselves from their tribal relaiions,should
not be admitted to the bmaflts of the homestead act
rad the privilege* of dtitenahip; and I reoommefid
toe passage of a law to that effect. It will be an art
of justice aa well aa a measure of encouragement.
Earnest efforts are being made to purify the In-
dian service, so that every dollar appropriated by
Congress « shell redound to the benefit of
the Inifcna intended to be benefited
These efforts Will have my flrmW
port. With an improved service and every possible
encouragement bald out to the Indians to better
their condition, and to elevate themselves in the
scale of civiQiaUoii, wo may hope do,' at the *auie
i good work for them and for ouraelvea. T
ed publio improvemanta, and auoh measure of relief
burden of taxation now resting on people
beteemed^Mt*, ^ ^ wtedom ot CoD^nm’ mty
The report of the OoDsniaalonen shows that the
affaire of theDistrlrt are in a condition aa aatiafao-
** oonld be expeoted, in view of the heavy debt
wrong upon it and Its very limited means for neo-
expenses. The debt of the District ia as fol-
»owa : Funded debt 98,870,691.96 : 3.65 bonds guar-
•atrtd by the United HUtee, 913,70.250; total bond-
•d debt, 922,122,941.98 : to which should be
added certain outstanding aa ex-
plained jin the report of the Commis-
^^U»^85ffe,81o!lJM88 ThJcotnmjl!
rioneraalfo ask attention to tho importance of the
Improvement of the Potomae river, and the recla-
mation of the marshes bordering the city of Wash-
ington, and their views upon this subject are con-
curred in by the member* of the Board of Health,
whose report la also herewith transmitted. Both
the commercial and sanitary interests of the Dls-
j^^Dbcjrestly promoted, I doubt not, by this
jBS^Stloo Is Invited to the -
Oommlaeionere and of the Board f ____________
organlmttonof a Board of Charities to have super-
vision and control of the disbursement of all mon-
eyafor charitable purposes from the District tree*-
•chools of tteWstrirt by supplemental aid from the
lie ia especially just since so
It . attending schools are ohil-
eGovertnnent.
ly commend to your care the Interest of,
the, peon 1* of the Dtidrlrt who aw so Intimately as-
sociated with (lie Government establishment, sad to
whose enterprise the rood order and at*
tractiveness of the Capital * are largely due,
“d I aak your attention to the request
ctf the Obmmlssloners for legislation in behalf of
the interests intrusted to their care. The approp-
riationa take*! for the care of reservations belonging
to tho Government within the dty by the Commis-
sioner, of Public Bhfldlngs said Grounds, aw alqo
.commended to your favorable oonalderation. *
The Washington Monument.
The report of the joint oommlaalon created by
tho act approved August 2, 1876, an act providing
for the completion of the Washington monument,
is also herewith transmitted, with aooompanying
document*. The board of engineer officers d£
tailed to examine the
with the
that
exist* for making the expenditures
peoure its sUbiUty. I therefore
mend that the commission be authorised to expend
auoh porttou of tbs sum appropriated by the art as
uuwu i mo n ae-
‘d  monument ip compliance
mainly respond to auoh promut tiro vision os mar
be made for its oompl
urge upon Congress th
Immediate legislation f<; * *'* ^ Public
p pro a y
c mpletion at an early day, and I
rees the propriety and necessity of
for this purpose.
Education.
The wisdom of legislation upon the part of Con-
gwee in aid of the States for the education of the
whole people in those branches of study which are
taught In he common schools of the country, is no
uestion. The intelligent Judgment of the
atffl further, regarding It aa also both
- *uoh aid " as ia
the geaeral
time, a i
The Timber Thieves.
I invite the attention of Congwaa to the
once of the statement* and suggestions by theX:
the forests. It ia believed that tha mesa area taken
in purauanee of the sxlsttag law to arrest these
depredations will be entirely successful, if Con-
gress, by an appropriation for that purpose, renders
their continued enforcement possible.
The experience of other nations teaches us that a
country cannot be stripped of la forests with im-
punity, and we shall expose ourselves to the gravest
consequences unless the wasteful and improvident
aroH
reootnmeu
manneMn whloh thojforesta J&Q United
mmoud that the measures auggerted^y the
rotary of the Interior for the suppression of depreda-
tions on the publio timber lands of the United 8 tales,
for the aalUng ef Umber from tha pabUo lands, and
for the preservation of the forest*, be embodied in
law. and that, considering the urgent necessity of
enabling the people of certain States and Terri-
tories to purchase timber
a legal manner, which at
suohaa law be passed wlthoi
lands in
cannot do,
delay.
call the attention of Congress to the
de by the Secretary of the Interior
i disposition that might bt made ofAm _ __ X. - » a %
Desert Lands.
I would also 
statements ma
concerning the po
the desert lands, not irrigated, west of the one
hundredth 009th) meridian. These lands are prac-
tically unsalable under exuding laws, and the ang-
gostion ia worthy of consideration, that a ayatem of
leasehold tenure would make them a source of profit
to the United States, while at the same time legal-
izing tho business of cattle-raising, which ia at
present carried on upon them.
• Agriculture.
The report of the Oommlaaloner of Agriculture
contains the gratifying announcement rt the ex-
traordinary auooeaa which has rewarded the agricul-
tural industry of the country for the part year.
With the fair orioea which obtain for tha products of
the soil, especially for the surplus which our pedple
have to export, we may confidently turn to this as
the most important of all our resources for the re-
vival of the depress** industries of the country.
The report shews our agricultural progress during
the year, and contains a statement of the work
done by this department for the advancement of
the agricultural industry upon which the
prosperity of our people so largely depend*. Mat-
ter* of information are include^ of great interest
to all who seek, by the experience of other*, to im-
prove their own methods of cultivation. The ef-
forts of the department to increase the production
of important articles of consumption will, it is
HflfSSS™*
annually paidto foreign nations for sugar and oth-
products, which habitual use has *n«it<i
r m our domestic every-day life.
Centennial Board. f * v r
The board, on behalf of Be United States execu-
& WEKSS International ExposiSonof
er staple
necessary
of the
loo* of Qrtfttuia, wMb* of
or finance, *r of true nationality of
sentiment, depends upon the virtue and intelli-
gence of the people. It U vain to hope for the
b access of a free government without the mkm
ot insuring tho intelUgonoe of those who are the
eouroeof power. ' Mo lees than one^erenth of the
entire voting population ot onr country are yet
unable to read and write. It la eueouraging to ob-
serve, in connection with the growth of fraternal
feeling in those Staten In which slavery formerly
existed, evidences of increasing interest in univer-
sal education, and I shall be glad to give my *p-
MOTsftS&r
menting, with national aid, theU*., m ea-
ble, not so much with reference to the local wants
of the District, but the great and lasting benefit of
the entire1 country, that this sywtcm shouldbe crowned with a university in
all respects in keeping with the
National Capital, and thereby realise the cherished
hopes of Washington on this subject.
'also earnestly commend the request of the Re-
gents of tho Smithsonian Institute, that an adequate
approp lotion be made for the replenishment and
conduct of a national museum under their super-
vision.' i'ii'
And So Forth.
The reoueat of providing for the preservation and
growth ot the library of Oongreea is also one of na-
tional importance. Aa the depoeitory of copyright
publications and records, this library bis outgrown
the provlal&iii for Its accommodation, and the
erection, on euoh alls aa the Judgment of. Congress
may approve; o? a fire-proof library building, to
preserve thoireaures *&d enlarge the usefulness
of this valuable collection, is recommended. I
recommend also such legislation as will render
available and efficient for the purpose of instruc-
tion, so far ails consistent with tho puollo service,
the skbinsU or museums of invention, of surgery,
of education, of agriculture and other collections,
the property of the national Government.
The capital of the nation ahonld be some-
thing more than a mere political center. We should
avail ourselves of all the opportunities which Provi-
dence has here placed at our command to enhance
the general intelligence of the people and increase
the condition* mort favorable to the aucousa and
perpetuity of our institution*.
R- B* HjITKM-December 8, 1877.
THE DEPARTMENTS.
THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
4 the Annual Beport ot Secre
1 Ury Sherman.
The Annual report of Secretary Sherman ia
a tolumlnooB paper, and we have only room
for a brief condensation ot the arguments and
statements. T3ie Secretary says the total ordi-
nary receipts of the year ending June 30, 1877,
were 9369,000,586.62 ; expenditures, 1238,660,
coin enough to keep that much paper money
at par.
The Secretary sets forth the advantages of
the national-bank system, which wo pass by.
Upon the subject of savings banks the Secre-
tary says:
"The attention of Congress is called to the
great value to our feUow-ciitzens of the orgreo-
ization of some plan tor the collection, safo^
keeping and pj
deposit* by the
done without trenching upon the proper rahe<
jjh™ of the State Governments is a question of
(Ufflculty; yet it is important to secure, if po«-
rible, a general system throughout the United
States. This oau hardly be effected by
the organization of a multitude of
sayings hanks, depending upon tho
integrity and skill of their officers, but
tho beneficial object of such banks might
be Eecured by authorizing tho deposit of
inall sums with any postal money-order
office in the United States, and the issue
of Government certificate*, convertible on de-
mand of the holder into 4-per-oent. bonds of
the United States of such character, descrip-
tion and amount as will enable and induce pru-
dent persons to convert tbefr earnings into a
rmtlie security of stable value. Tho money
urns received could be employed in the redemp-
tion of outstanding bonds bo&ruig a higher rate
of interest Bv «nme such wstem .......
Modification oif existing law this beneficial re-
sult would be secured.^
Several of the subjects discussed relate to
the mere meohamsm of the Treasury Depart-
ment, or to matters of comparatively trivial
importance. The only remaining subject of
special interest and vital to the general wel-
fare comes under the head of coins and coin-
age, As the la.v now stand?, silver coin f <r
fractional currency shall be issued to an
amount not exceeding 910,0(10,000 for an equal
amount of legal-tender notes, and the aggregate
of snch fractional silver outstanding shall not
exceed $50,000,000. The Secretary recom-
mends the removal of the restriction
upon the amount of legal tender that
may bo wohanged for such silver
believing that the law^of luppjy and demand
can be trusted to rogulate the matter. Trade
dollars to the amount of $80,710,400 have been
coined. In the exercise of r his lairful discre-
tion in tha premise*, the ( Secretary of the
Treasury has ordered the suspension of the
coinage of that auonrelouB piece Of money, and
in ease another silver dollar is authorized he
suggests that the trade dollar be discontinued.
Having disposed of the preliminary matters of
coinage, the Secretary enters upon an elaborate
discussion of the question of remonetizing
silver. Upon this subject be says : ( / T
The question of the issue of a silver dollar
for circulation as money has been much dis-
cussed and carefully examined by a oommis-
liou organized by Congress, which has recom-
mended the coinage of the old silver dollar.
With such legislative provision as will maintain
its current Taloe at par with gold, its issue is
respectfully recommended. A gold coin of the.
donomuiatiodvOf one dollar is too small for'
oontenient circulation, while snob a coin in
silver would be convenient for a multitude of
daily transactions, and is in a form to satisfy
the natural instinct of hoarding.
"Of the metals, silver is of most general
use for coinage. It is a part of every
system J ot coinage, even in countries
where gold is the sole legal standard.
It best measures th* common D wants
of hfe, but, from its weight and bulk, is not
a convenient medium in the larger exchangee
of commerce. Its production is reasonably
rteady in amount The relative market value
of silver and gold is far more stable than that
;of any other two commodities— still it doe*
vary. It is not in the power of human law to
prevent the variation. This inherent difficulty
has compelled all nations to adopt one or the
other as the sole standard of value, or to au-
thorize an alternative standard of either, or to
coin both metals at an arbitrary standard, and
to maintain one at par with the other bylimit-
ler quality, and ro-
r with the other,
as the standard of
by all Since 1884 it has
been practically the sole coin standard of the
United States, and since 1815 has been the aole
standard of Great Britain. Germany has re-
cently adopted the same standard. Prance
and other Latin nations have suspended the
coinage of silver, and, it is supposed, will
gradually either adopt the sole standard of
gold or provide for the convertibility of silver
coin, on tho demand of the holder, into gold
coin.
"In the United States, several experiments
have been made with the view of retaining
both gold and silver in circulation. The Sec-
ond Congress undertook to establish a ratio of
fifteen of silver to one of gold, with free coin-
age of both metals. By this ratio gold was
undervalued, as one ounce of gold was worth
more in the markets of the world than fifteen
ounces of silver, ^ nd gold, therefore, was ex-
ported. To correct this, in 1887, the ratio was
fixed at sixteen to one, • but sixteen? ounces of
silver were worth ih the market more than one
ounce of gold, so that silver was demonetized.
"It ll urged that the ttee od^nsge of silrw
in the. United State* will restore its market
value to that of gold. Market value is fixed
by the world, amr not by the United States
alone, and is affected by the whole mass of
silver in the world. As the enormous and con-
tinuous demand for silver in Asia baa not pre-
vented tho fall in diver, it Is not likely that
the limited demand for silver coin in this
country, where paper money i» now and will be
the chief medium of exchange, will cause any
considerable advance in its value. This
advance, if any, will bo sectored by
the demand for silver bullion for coin
to be issued by and for the United States, ae
well os if it were issued for the benefit of the
holder of the bullion. If the financial condi-
tion of our country is so grevious that we must
at every hazard have a cheaper dollar, in order
to lessen the harden of debts already con-
tracted, it is far bettor, rather than to adopt
the single standard of silver, to boldly reduce
....... old dollar, or to
r ox omoera ana men borne upon the
rily produo* A deficiency at the end of
fisoal year, unless Congress shall appro-
ve the amount, the payment of winch to
fcrstnd men is so fixed by law that it cah-
mated to havr been in tiV hands of the Pay-
? . tn<* *0»Ms of the (Jovernment on Nov.
1, 1877, $876,02$ Mfides J152.000 refunded,
making a total of 91,029, 52^ which, deducted
from the amount drawn, will show the actual
expenditure from July 1 to Nov. 1/ 1877, to
have been 94,818,609. ' The estimates for the
1*^* J**1 year are 816,233,284, eachtaive of
82.814,231 submitted for new buOdingv, re-
.pairs and improvements at several navy -yards.
t.h£r:pJ)rt of P0 Stcrotary ot the Navy Nov.
29. 1876, tho estimated Vnount for the pay of
the navy for the present fiscal year was $7,300,-
000, the computation being based upon the
umber f fficers d
register.' ° ------ * “ * *
March 3,
or $700, 0(
necessari a
the fh ‘
priale
officers and I
not be evaded. The amount appropriated for
the deficiency at the extra session of Congress
iad reference onjy to the last flacal year, end-
ing Jtotie 80, 1817, and was based upon the
amount asoeriaiuod ,to he doc nnuu the books
of the Fourth AnditorV office, wnereus the de-
ficiency lie re referred to is estimated for the
present fiscal year, ending June 80, 187^ ^
"•'hi • iL-* *i i <rxj ^  i
THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. ‘
Secretary bchnrx’a recommendations.
Th6 most important portion of Beorejary
Schurz’s report is that, relating to the dlscuo-
ion of the Indian policy. After revteMklf 'the
efrent* of th* year, such, as the Bioox and Nm
Perces ware, the flight of Bitting Bull, and the
visit of th* Oommiwdoners, Secretary Schurz
makes the following remarks on tho Indian
policy:
While some progress has been made ilh the
adjustment of difficu'tiea, and the danger of
disturbance on a Large scale seems remote, it
would be unwise to lose sight of the lesson
taught by experience, that in these I ‘
pearances are sometimes deceptive,
he general condition of onr Indian
by no moans satisfactory. It is Uhcless to dls4
nise the fact that a perfect solution of tit* In-
dian problem— that is to say, so complete an
social and po-
SSsSSSirS
will remove the present limitation aa to the
nambCT of officers whonjaybeoa the retired
ber will not be materially inoreaaed, *s a careful
inquiry shews that with the proposed changes
there would be only about forty offioen t* add
to the list The Secretary does not favor any
change in the portion of tho statute which'
4avea the question of retirement to the Pred-
ttent. It baa always been urged by the
officers of1'
uiv n tho
of 62.
 the army that it should' .
• President to retire officers at
ftSEK
mat the ago
In regard to the recent orde* directing tho
mporary suspension of the publication of the
cord of the battles in the Army Register, tho
temporary
record of he _________
Secretary of War says it wa*
•ary, aa the list, aa furnished to thedepwt-
meut. was in such confusion that it was iSpos-t±ssss
cf the battles in which their several regimenta
Kout in skirmishes 5 and others again a list of
gaged. Th* general disposition seemed t* be
to data more than waa deserved, so that to
order to correct the records their pubUoation
Fas temporarily suspended. These reoends
will probably again apprer In the Army Hipster
Curious Case of Cremation.
The New York papers give the facta of
me J /w
things ap-
3, and that
 affairs is
i bsorption of the Indians in our _____ „ __
fltioal system that they no longer appear as* an
incongruous and troublesome element— is, in
our day at ieaat, fraught with perplexities
which cannot be solved by a mere droke oiogiHlation. i *
In my opinion, our efforts t-' oiUd be mainh
directed to the following point* :
; !• The first thing necessary w that we should
keep good faith with the Indians in every re-
spect We should never promise them i
than we are able and ifcUfcg to perfohh,
then perform what we have promised.
2. Theporsuit of hunting is, as l
more
and
» pu  much as
wsBibie, to be discouraged among the Indians,
fhe excitement of the chase stimulates their
warlike propensities. When the Indians cease
to be hunters they will in a great measure,
ooase to be warriors. To this end they should
be permitted to possess only a limited supply of
jjjfct he ptbliahed for |*nenSSf Sdlo^1'
District of Columbia.
was an increase, however, in internal revenue,
whisk] and tobacco. ^
ougtit to supplement, by appropriate lega-
tion- dr joint resolution, the Secretary’s own
assurance that the bonds will be paid, interest
tad principal, in gold coin, Had not simplyin
coin. The next suggestion is that he be? ao-
thorirtd to reti bonds eitlta for coin or fob its
equivalent in United States notes, for the
the number of grains in tho gold
abandon' and retrace all efforts to make
United States notes equal to coin. Either ex-
will do greater harm to the publio atpedient 
large than any possible benefit to the debtors.
" The free coinage of silver will aUoimi
the pledge made of the customs duties, by '
act of February, 1862, for the payment of
interest ol the public debt The policy thus
far adhered to, of collecting these duties
gold coin, has been the chief cause of
mg •ndwd vanctog the publica  ad in lic
ing it poasihle to lessen the burden of interest
fidal results hoped for from a liberal issue of
silver coin can be secured by issuing this coin,
in pursuance of the gene ral policy of the act
of 1868, in exchange for United States notes,
coined from bullion purchased in the
qhep, living at No, flflf?
street.,
most general circulation. It
be easily redeemed In United State*
tad gold coin, and q&ly retesuod when
ided forpubl
arms and ammunition, and their ponies ahonld
be exchanged as ranch as practicable for cattle.
8. As a number of Indian tribes are still de-
pending in part, at least, upon hunting for
their sustenance, their wants most be provided
for in another way. They should be gradually
gathered upon a smaller number of reserva-
tions, where agriculture and cattle-raising can
be carried on with suooesi, and where they can
easily be supplied with thetr necessaries until
they are self-sustaining. The Indian Territory
has room for most of the Southwestern triboo,
which should be gridusUy located there as
they come under control of the Governmeat.
One or two reservations in the Northwest this
side of the mountains, and a similar consolida-
tion of reservations on the Pacific slope, to be
determined on after more minute inquiry into
local drenmstanoee, will accommodate the
Northern Indiana. The intersperstoas of
Indians and whites, which is so apt to
lead to troublesome oolUsions, can,
in this way, be considerably limited,
and greater facilities will 1 be afford ea
for the promotion of civilization. While In-
dians cannot be expected to become successful
farmers at once, several tribes have Already
made appreciable progress in thkt respect, and
Others are likely to do so under favorable dr-
cumutanoea and j
vidualoi
most eff
mentof small
to tho heads ol
be held ins
so that they may have fil
the security of life and
Indians the laws of the ‘United
enforced by proper tribunals, should
tended over the reservations, and a body
polio* composed of Indians, and subject to /
 the Government officer^' should
on each of them. It is ,* matter
l that Indians thus touted with o _
can almost uniformly be depended on
of fidelity and effloicnoy.
» establishment Of schools for the in-
struction of the young is gradually beffig ex-
tended among the Indian tribes under our oon-
tool aa far as practicable. The attendance of
Indian children ahonld be made compulsory.
One of tho most important points is that! they
should be taught to speak and road the Eogllsi
language. Effort* have been made to establish
and teach the grammar of Indian dialects, and
to use books printed in those dialects as a moans
of instruction. This is certainly a
eHting and meritorious ^phik '
sh far as tho education; ofl
concerned, the teiudiingof th
must be considered inunitob
Indian children are to be civilized, they must
Icaru the Isngusge of civilization. In this way
a young generation may bo raised up far more
open to civilizing influences of a higher kind,
and more fit for a peaceable and profitable in-
tercourse with the white people.
6. At many of (he agencies farmers are em-
ployed and salaried by the Government, but,
m some if not in most cases, the farms have
been worked by white men merely to nise
crops for supplying the agencies and the In-
dians. They are to be turned to much greater
advantage. The farms ahonld be used, in the
first place, lor the instruction q^ the youth at
7. On the reservations the labor of white
men is to be dispensed with and Indian labor
to be employed as much as possible. Proper
discrimination should be made in the distribu-
tion of supplies and annuity goods, and the
granting of favors between those who yrtvk and
those who live as idle vagabonds, so that honest
effort might beenoouraged by tangible
Some of these reforms ha** for
been to progress. Others are to
preparation. Their accomplishment requires
time and patient Jabor, and, above all things,
a& honest and efffeient Indian service. ^
War, to his annual report, after alluding to the
injurious effects of tt» constant interfering
gave birth to $ mole child. The
infant waa very weak and t)uny, and
died eight days afterbirth, from maras-
mus. The doctor gave the usual oerti-
floftto of death, and Mr. Kolb, aa under-
taker, wm engaged to take charge of the
funeral. The usual . buna] permit was,
granted by the Health Depaiftmeoh l !
difficulty arose in relation to the phm of
interment Kircher is a Lutheran, WhSe
his wife is of tho Jewish1 persuaiiqa. He
fished to have tbs remains of thd
interred in the Lutheran cemetery. Ob
the other hand, his wife and ber relatives
wished the child buried to a Jewish
cemetery. As Mr. Kiroher’s family oeuld
not decide upon a burial pkqe f qr the
child, the father decided ty oompronWRHMPt** •, eompromise .
matters by burning the body. Accord-
ingly one evening, when the most of the
workmen were leaving Mr. Kiieher'apaial
factory, he requested two of his most
trustworthy hands to remain .and to see
that the fires in the drying-room were
kept up at their greatest heat His in-
structions were obeyed. He then went
into his private office and came out with'
& paper parcel, which contained the bod* <
6! a baby ekht days old. „ The little one
top of several packages of nltnuMute 1
while the bellows were Applied to the
fire, which soon reached white beak ; Mr.
the L, and, standing iff lludlrtidM of
a few feet, watched the flames leaping
into and all around it, his eyes Sufltofled
with tears. In fifteen mhratet the fire
had done its worfcjABdlR tbfd ttMftned
of the seven-pound baby was two ounces
and a half of dean white ashes. The '
JSSt “k®* W* P»t into a ptooe c| tmaue
Mr. Kircher proposes to pUto on his
mantel- piece.
Manufactured Shoulder^Bones.
The trade in pigs' shouldor-bones, so-
ng to a Paris correspondent, is
ier singular. If there Isa part of
animal liked more by the Parisians
a any other, it is the jamboneau.
ch talent to laivished on its appear-'
exceeds*
Parle market; and therefore shoulders
have to be out out of some other part.
This is not difficult aa pig, say the
French, is good all over; but the bone
woe the diffionlty until an industrial was
found who made them the ptbper shape,
size, and color ont Of other bones.
When he had a good flttibk he sold them
to pork-butchers, who stack them firmly
in the new-made shoulders, and1 the dif-
ference between a real jAmbouean and
a made-up one to now difficult to detect.
The cook in a, well-kept he
allowed to sell all bones as a ;
bnt the jamboneau bone is <n
to the park-butcher, and the same one
has been known to last over ton days. -
Bennett In a Sffw Bote.
James Gordon Bennett appeaitjuow in
an unexpected role, as maturing a plan
for establishing a city in Middlesex
county, N. J., about half way between
New York and Tkenton. He has bought
200 acres of unoccupied land, and in-
tends to add 1,800 more adjoining, and
, nulroaa toopiii
proposed suburban paradise to af pres-
ent maely a «md banes, abounding to
Ae ONHteft Km. • ^
Th.
mine, eart* $17,00& » day;
flt J
"V--
Column.
A nkw aud a very good feature in our
stock raislpg interest is the feet that Hr.
Jus. Cornford has imported a fall-blooded
Poland China boar and sow, for the pur-
pose of breeding, aud our fanners will
now have an opportunity to improve their
stock of hngaj .whereas the Poland China
breed are considered the very best kind.
This is a move in the right direction, to
which we arc willing to lend all the news-
paper support we cun. Now who will
import some fullblooded bulls and cows?
The Winter BettadyTor the Hessian Fly.
The Detroit Tribune has urgently
advocated the feeding off winter wheat to
prevent the ravages of the Hessian fly.3
For this practice we have the testimony
of some of the ablest entomologists of the
c mntry, including the opinion of Cyrus
Thomas, State Entomologist of Ililnoii.
who says: “An other remedy, and the on-
ly one which can be adopted for the win-
ter wheat which has already been sown, is
to pasture it, especially with sheep when
this can be done, as they dip it so close as
to eat the insects with the stems on which
they are located.”
For fall remedies bd reccommends the
following: “Where winter wheat is chief-
ly raised the remedy is rather more dfil-
cult, but here also, burning the stubble
immediately after harvest is undoubtedly
one of the best remedies; but to be effec-
tual, it mast be done by all the farmers in
the infested district. When burning is
i esorted to it is best to burn the stubble as
high as possible, in order to be certain
that the insocta remain in it. A second
remedy is to delay sowing to as late a pe-
riod as possible in order that the flies may
die off before the wheat appears above
ground. The date as a Matter of course
will depend upon the latitude.”
Proportion of drain to Straw.
The question hes no donbt often arisen
ns to the relative weight of grain and
straw in a wheat, oat or other grain crop
that is, in a ton of grain in the straw, aa it
comes from the field, what proportion is
grain and what proportion straw? This
has been determined frequently in Eng-
land, bat seldom in this country. In
1876, from 27,760 pounds of spring wheat
in the straw, as it came from the field, af-
ter sweating and curing in the mow, we
threshed out 157 bushels, or 9,429 pounds
of wheel. This is one of grain to 1.94 of
straw, or 88.9 per cent, of grain to 66.1
per cent, of straw. The same year, from
30,200 pounds of oats in the straw, after
remaining two monthi in the mow, we
threshed ont 12,678 pounds of grain, or
one of grain to 1.88 of straw. This is
equal to 42 per cent, of grain to 58 per
cent of straw— a very large proportion of
grain.— Gw. Country Gentleman.
Cultivating Orchards.
The Sural World gives an experiment
to show the difference between cultivating
trees in an orchard, and seeding to grass.
Two young orchards were planted many
years ago at the same time, and from the
same block of trees. One was cultivated
with corn several years, and the trees
grew thriftily and came soon Into bearing.
The other was seeded to clover the second
year, and remained in clover four years.
At the end of these five years the trees
cultivated with corn were so much larger
that no one would have thought they had
been set out the same year. The editor
remarks that some farmers think all they
have to do is to plant trees and let them
take care of themselves, aud then asks,
“Do they plant potatoes and corn, and
let them take care of themselves?” The
ubove experiment was made in the fertile
regions of Missouxl.— Exchange.
- -
A New Potato.
The birth of a new potato is thus re-
lated by the Rochester Union: “David S.
A1 mate ad, superintendent of Mount Hope
Reservoir, last summerplanted a row of
]>each blows, and on each side of it a row
of early rose, but when he dug the middle
row he found neither peach blow nor ear-
ly rose, but an apparent cross between
them. The product was a potato resem-
bling the early rose in shape, but of the
peach blow color, with pink eyes. The
yield waa far better than either rose or
peach blow, and the quality was excellent.
They were planted in sandy soil.”
It Is proposed to redeem from sterility
the great desert in the western part of
Kansas and Nebraska, by damming the
Arkansas and Platte Rivers, and turning
the waters into the desert, farming a lake,
from which water could be drawn for irri-
gating purposes. /
Tur Chicago Colonisation and Agricul-
tural Industry company has purchased one
hundred thousand acres of land in Cull-
mao county, Alabama upon which to lo-
cate a colony.
' ^ *' -* - -  '[ A,*
A. Cole* of Oconto, Win, raised
impkin seed this year,
!»tlng J.HK) poandi I. weight, th.
tN wcUon 14, town 6, range 15 west, we have a
1 piece of land for aale that cannot be beat in
Ottawa connty, 105 tf«acrea, of which 40 acres are
aa level and dear ae the very beat- the land la all
feree more chopped, (ready for clear-
ing! the remaining Umber la maple, elm, etc., the
whole tract la almon level, with a ten-foot ditch
fanning through it, The anil is a black loom
ann la considered the richest land In Weetern
Mlchl.-jan. It would make a . spl on did dairy lam,
and Is natnrallv adapted for garden atnflr-the aoil
being so rich. Qalte a nnmber of fmlt trees have
been planted, tor farther Information applytf AT NEWS OFFICE.
TT'DUCATK your sons and daughters at the
Hj Oraad Rapids Baaioeas College and Practical
Training School. For circulars or Information call
| at the College Offlce, or address,
C. G. SWENSfcERG, Principal#
W. & H. ELFERDINK’S
til,
„ ~ CLOSING OUT AT COST.
Now is your time to buy Glassware and Crockery. My stock
of Glassware and Crockery must be closed out to make room
for other goods. Call soon and secure a good bargain.
OREAT REErrOTION /
READY IvIADE CLOTHIHa
Call and see for yourselves. A new stock of Hats and Caps
has just been received and will be sold very cheap. *
A full line of Boots, Shoes * Rubber Goods, Ladies’ Dress
Goods, and a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,
etc., also a mil line of Horse Blankets and Guilts
bed clothes, mittens, and such other woolen ’
articles aa are required in families.
Look to Your Children !
THE GREAT
SOOTHING REMEDY !
MBS. WHITCOMBS
Soothing Syrup
POR CHILDREN.
Cares Colic and Griping In the
 Bowels, and facilitates the
cess of Teething.
Sabdnes Convnlalona and over-
comes all diseases Incident to In-
fants and Children.
pro-
Lie: I CORN PLANTER
NO. 22 RIVER STREET,
Holland, - - - Michigan
The above firm make a specialty of custom work.
Guarantee satisfaction. Their prices aro low
enough to compete with any honse in the ctry.
They keep constantly or hand a choice variety ol
Ladlea and Children stoea and. gaiters.
Repairing neatly done and at
Short Notice.7 W. A H. ELFBRDINK,
-A. NEW PATENT
m TS-Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery andSummer Complaint, la Children ofall agee.
Relieves pain, weakness or ex
hansUoo in 15 or •) ml nates, giv-
ing tone and power to the system.
It is the Infants' and Children's
Remedy, in all disorders brought oa by teething I will be offered,
or any other cause.
Bepartlcalarin calling for MRS. WHITCOMB'S
SYRUP, and take no other.
Prepared by the Grafton Medicine Co., St. Lonis,
Mo. Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
everywhere.
JUST INVENTED BY
CHARLES MULDER.
The patent will be for isle by November next.
State rights, Connty rights and township rights
is not easily earned in these times, bat
The corn planter will be a cheaper machine, and
plants math fkster, and with leae power than any
other corn planter known.
„ , . . O. MULDER.
Holland, Mich., Jnly 14, 18f7. «-4m
It can be made In three months by any
in any part of the
----- - ---- „_.ing to work steadily
at the employment that we tarnish. $9d per week
ono of either sex. 
country who is will
-- ------- pl raent fUrnls_. ___
In your own town. You need not be away from
home over night. You can give your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. We
have agents who are making over $10 per day.
All who engage at once can make money fast. At
the present time money cannot be made so easily
anu rapidly at any othor business. It costs noth
Ina to try ibe business. Term- and |5 ontllt free.
Address at once, U. Hallitt A Co., Portland,Maine. gg-ij
Sheriff’s Sale.
gan, and tested on the seventh day ol May,
A. D. 18T7. against the goods and chattels, and for
the want thereof, then against the lands and tene-
ments of John Brocker, and to me directed and
delivered. I have levied upon all the right, title
and interest of John Brocker, the defendant named
In said execution, In and to the following described
r^lwtato, situated in the Connty of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, to-wit: The south-west unarter (k)
of the north-east quarter (K) of section fifteen (15),
town seven (7), north range sixteen (16) west; All
said land and premises being sitnated In the t iwn-
“Ip,0* Gfltod Haven, County of Ottawa and Stateof ac<?rdinS t0 the United States snrvey ;
sad shall offer the same for sale, or inch portion ol
said property as may be necessary to satisfy satti
execution, with cost and collection fees, at public
lhero,or' *' °“e
Twelfth d*y of ITmmber, A. D. 1877,
at the front door of the Court House, in the City
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated, Obaxd Havxh, Sept. 44th, A. dTiFTT. •
JOOB VERPLANKR.
w,„„„
The above sale is adjourned until the 91st day of
November, A. D. 1877. at the same place and hoar
as originally stated.
Dated, November IKh, 1877.
JOOS VERPLANKE.
Sherifof Ottawa County, Mich.
The above sale la adjourned until the 17th day of
wSglmSly aUtod77’ ** *** Mme pUce “d hoar
Dated, November Ifnd, 1877.
_ JOOS VERPLANKR,
Sherifof Ottawa County, Mich.
BiTM
TOTHE PUBLIC.
I, the undersigned, am dally receiving
New Spring Seeds.
My Stock is Complete,
Consisting of all kinds of
NEW FURNITURE.
- n - .
A large stock of weU selected Wall Paper and
window shades, which I tell at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
I always keep on hand a full stock of
COFFINS,
Prom the cheapest to the finest WALNUT CAS-
KETS in the market, and cheaper than In any
other place.
Live Geese Feather,
Beds and mows.
Give me a call and see for
yourself, before you go else-
where.
1,000 acres of farming lands, and some city, lots for sale at
a bargain. Shingles, lath, lime, land plaster, eastern salt
stove wood apd cord wood, for sale cheap.
All will be sold chenp at the
CHFAF CASH STORLE OF
I i. HARRINGTON.
Holland, November 8, 1877.
CHAS. SCHMIDT, AUG. P. SCHMIDT.
it
Of al kinds and sites.
o  - —
Inscriptions out In both the
Engish & Dutch Languages.
, - o -
Dealer in all kinds of Ameri-
can and Foreign Marble
and Granite.
Chas. Schmidt tC Bro.t
77 CANAL STREET,
H-lV GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
All qualities of Carpets cheap; also, all
kinds of Mattrasses.
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. *„ S. REIDSEMA.
Holland. Sept ». 1877,
• ; ^
-
-/v\
Of iroN
This is probably the strongest,
purest and best preparation of Iron
known. One trial will convince.
Price, $1.00 per bottle.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A CO.
Special ixeats, nutadOj^ta.
ru*<4szXzr.«.
[Next door to Harrington’s Cheap Cash Store.l
Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,
Manntactnrurs of
TABLETS, HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS
And ail kinds of
CEMETERY WORK
—nr itoke. — -
All Work Warranted and
Prices Loir.
clffii®
PASTILLE 5.
^ OK COMCM'b
' BEST;- WORLD
Dtl O jU7//o»lli S^St PHIL-A.
* PRICE, 85 CENTS.
Johnston, Holloway & Co.
Special Agents, Phiiad’a.
israrw
Hardware Store
Cor. Eighth and Figrf Streets,
keep constantly on hand a complete stock of Gen-
eral Hardware, Stoves, Glass, Nalls, Farming Im-
plementi. Carpenter's Tools and everything '
belonging to our line of bnsiness.
else
m'
Holland, Wch., Aa,. tt'igTT.
Tinware very Neatly and
Promptly Repaired.
-  O' -
(’all and see and give us a share
of your Patronage.
A large assortmemt of Parlor
Stoves.
J. VANDERVKEN.
Holland, 8ept. 26, 1877. 4 -6m
mcBirrx:
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Most Approved Pattern*;
And we are confident we can satisfy all whe
want . <0
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
Wl HAVE A STEAM , „
IDHjY ICILIfcsr
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS*.
Or anything In unr line, manufactured on short
, notiee. ,
H. W. VERBEEK & Co.
. Hew, Arrival
r Of all ktnifl of
WINTER GOODS,
And a fine lot of
BOYS’ CLOTHING
Is offered very cheap at
J. w. BOSEAN,
merchant tailor
all mss or m's rmme mods,
Hats & Caps lu Great Variety.
- 0 -
Give us a call and see our
Goods.
„ „ J. W. BOSMAN.
Holland, May 26, 1876. 42-ly
i:
0LABX * OOODBIOX, Froprliton.
MEAT MARKET
—ITT THE —
FIRST WARD.
^The^ ntderfl^red^nnuounc^s to the Public that
now ready to supply theircustomere with all kinds
of Meatsxnd Sansages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of O. J. Haveikate *
Son’s Hardware Store.
W. BCTKAV.„ J. VAN ZOERBN.
Hollamd, Jnly 14. 1878.
TUG FOR SALE.
T AM anthorixed to sell the Steam Tag “Gem’
1 on favorable terms. Tnoairo of„ MANLY D. HOWARD.
Hollawd. b Holland, Mich’
’{S? XTwY'r "
prepared to repair all kinds of
Xutanj, SUlioitij uitotaMi ftps
Setting up New Machinery i
SHAFTING, ETC.,
Work, Siv Arbon, Miig,
FUIilsETSTS, ETC,
putting In Steam heating apparatns, Pipe-bull
for steam, * as and water, we will try and give
isfactlon to all that give ns a call.
CLARK <k GOODRICH,
j Holland, Mich., May 17. 1877. 15-1 j
/ffljfig THE GREAT CAUSE
“F HUMANMISER Y
Ju*t Pubttthed In a tealed enveloped. Price rixeenh
A Lecture on the Nature^ Treatment, and radi
cal cure of Seminal Weakness or Spermatorraa
Induced by Self Abase, Involuntary Kmissloni)
Impotency, Nervous Debility, and Imped
The world-renowned author. In this admtrabl
Lecture, clearly proves from hla own experiene
that the awftil consequences of self-ahnss may b
effectually removed wlthont medicine, and wlthon
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instru
ipenta, rings, or cordials; pointing ont a mode o
cure at once simple, certain, and efffebtual, h;
means of which every sufferer, no Tnatter whn
his condition may be, may care himself cheaply
privately, svi radically.
£F”Thii Lecture wifi, prove a boon to thou
sands and tbonsanda.
Sentnnderaeal.ln a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, poet-paid, oa receipt of six cents or tw<
post Stamps.
Address the Publisher*,
Th nwsumiu,
4lAufft.,lfiwT#tk; Post Office Box. 4586.
SWEET’S HOTEL
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
T. H. LYON, - • - Proprietor.
S Annonncement,
uadersigned desires to announce to the
ooo tains 180 hand-
ffty of which can
•h snd there-
« conducted the
Mh. put .1,.
WCfppM
7. H I. YON. '
1877. FALL AND WINTER. 1877
Millinery | Fancy Dry Goods,
And a large itock of
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Sca^fe, Hoods, Cloaks,
Standard Trimmings, Worsted Goods, German-
town Ganvaas, Hat8, Feathefs, Flowers, . 
ftibbptis, Uce Collars, Dress Silks
and Clbaking. 
,.:.d
if JAjH t-vis: S<> afcivid'
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET . - - - HOEE AND, MICE
